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Love Divine.
O, love Divine! the noblest thoughts supplying,

I would with ardor all thy glories view,—
And though a mortal worm, would fain be trying 

To sound thy hidden depths ns angels do : 
Though little of the great and lofty knowing, 

And little of the works of God I see,
Til pray,44(1, power Divine! be showing 

The beauty of thy wond’rous gift to me.”

Thine (), love Divine ! is wond’rous teaching, 
Thou oft dost oj>e tlie blindest eyes,

The source of the soul’s deep feeling reaching, 
'Thy smile* can make the dullest scholar wise. 

Lured by thee in paths of toilsome duty,
Thou makest an ICden ’round our spirits bloom, 

C’l.-thing the lowlie*t forms with lieauty,
Touring the light of hope upon the tomb!

t Mi ! love did seek me when I was a stranger—
A wand'rer from the paths of truth and peace ; 

Light it gave to show the world its danger,
And make my guilty fears and sorrows cease; 

I>-tl me with a strung and gentle leading 
Whore cleansing streams from purest foun

tains flow,
And hade me on the highest joys be feeding,— 

Such joys as Fxlen’s happy children know.

Patient still this wond’rous love is wooing 
My soul with fervor, to be fully wise ;

And ever gives a pure and joyous viewing 
Of the bright land where my possession lies. 

Keach thy gentle hand great Love in Messing, 
Nor suffer e’er my heaft from tliee to stray ; 

Then shall my spirit purest thoughts caressing, 
Lite ’neath the joyous smiles of God for aye. 

— Bridgetowny N. X, July 28, 1862.

Why the Wicked Bear Bole.
It is because tliey are active, industrious,and 

«trauge to say, earnest, and determined to carry 
their point. They work early and late, leave 
no stone unturned, talk with individuals, call 
public meetings, subsidize the press, indite songs, 
and make «[leeches without number. In all 
these ways tliey reveal just so much of their pur
pose as will serve to enlist the interest of the 
selfish", and arouse the passions of the depraved, 
In like manner, they seek to divide those who 
otherwise would present an Undivided front 
against them. How active, for example, are the 
representatives of the various immoral agencies 
w hit'll are ever at work in all great cities—tile 
violators of the Sabbath, the proprietors and 
patrons of the places of vicious resort which 
swarm among us ! They liberally contribute to 
a common fund. They employ the beat legal 
talent, and spend large sums in bribing venial 
members of city and stale governments.

If this is so, what ought the righteous to do ? 
Ought they to fold their hands, resigned to the 
rejfirction that this is a very naughty world, ruled 

■by the Prince of darkness —a world from which, 
therefore, they are to stand as far aloof 
possible ? Now, tills will never do. On the 
contrary, they must be •’ good soldiers of Jesus 
Christ," and as such, endure hardness in his 
cause.

In a sense, they should heat the wicked with 
their"own wea[ions ; that is to say, they should 
exhibit still greater activity, a more determined 
resolution, more ample resources. They should 
lie outspoken and courageous in condemning the 
plots of wicked men, and always on the alert to 
counteract the devices of the evil one.

Their Warfare is against evil wherever it ap- 
[iears, and where does it not ? 'They have also 
to contend with the supineness of ignorance, 
tl.e depths of depravity, and the stubbornness 
of prejudice. In order to meet and overcome 
so many and great difficulties, they must be active 
stirring, pushing, and aggressive beyond any
thing in '.he world, resolved to undo the evils 
•-inner* do. In the grand conflict between the 
powers of light and of darkness, they must prove 
themselves irresistible. It is not enough that 
they feel sad, -as they survey the wickedness of 
the world from the loopholes of their pious re
treat. It is their bounden duty to go forth and 
instruct the ignorant, warn the wicked, and en
courage the [lenitent—a course of action as ne 
ressary for themselves as for the objects of their 
lienevolence, For it is as impossible to become 
a goo.l soldier of Christ without such conflicts 
as it would he to make good sailors ashore, or 
great captains in the, halls of Congress.

Important as these views are at all limes, tliey 
are particularly applicable to our own, when 
human passion is originating unheard of schemes, 
avarice inciting to more audacious forms of fraud, 
ambition playing more desperate games for place 
and power, and the love of pleasure laying wider 
and more imperious contributions for self-grati- 
catioii. And as the excitements of the world, 
its turmoils and collisions, its plans and its plot
tings,, its callousness and Its corruptions, now 
exceed everything known in this country hereto
fore, so Christian men should more and more 
aim to w ork together to control and guide the 
great active forces of the times, resolved, by 
Coil's blessing to render them al! tributary to 
the advancement of Christ’s Gospel, the full 
establishment of his Church in the earth.— 
(J/inslmn Tune**

ttuccu Esther’s Entrance.
Within the palace, but without the throne- 

room of Shu»hun, Queen Esther stands. They 
w)io enter the king's lursence unsummoned do 
it at the |ierii of their lives ; and resolved in a 
good cause to dare the [lenalty, she stands there 
w ith her jeweled foot ujioii the grave. A noble 
«[wctacle ! not so much for her unrivalled beauty

still less for the splendor of her apparel, as 
fur the resolution to venture life, and either save 
her nation or perish in the attempt. In her 
blooming youth, in the admiration of the court, 
in the affections of her husband, ill her lofty 
rank, in her ipieenly honors,- she lias everything 
to make life attractive. Here is a golden cup, 
and it is foaming with pleasure to the brim. But 
her mind is made up to die ; and so, with a 
lent prayer and “ If I perish, I perish,” on her 
lips, she [lasses in, and now stands mute and 
palid, yet calm and resolute, outside the ring of 
nobles, to hear her doom. Nor has she to en
dure the agony of a long suspense. Her late, 
which seems to tremble in the balance, is soon 
detsfmmri. No sou net does the monereb esteh

sight of the beautiful woman, and brave and 
good as beautiful, whom he had raised from 
slavery to share his bed and throne, than her 
apprehensions vsnish. The clouds break ; and 
she finds, as we often do with Christ, that her 
tears hsve wronged her lord. Instantly his hand 
stretches out the golden sceptre ; the business 
of the court is stopped ; the queen ! the queen ! 
divides the crowd of nobles ; and up that bril
liant line she walks, in majesty and in charms 
that outvie lier gems, to hear the blessed words, 
Wltal wilt thou, Queen Esther ? and what is 
thy request f it shall be given tliee even to the 
half of my kingdom.

What wilt thou, Queen Esther? is hut the 
voice which fsith catches from the lips of Jesus I 
ami the whole scene presents but a dim, imper
fect image ol that which heaven presents when 
the gate rolls open, and angels and archangels 
making way for him, a believer enters with his 
petitions. Was that lieautiful woman once a 
slave? So was he. In her royal marriage was 
lowliness allied to majesty ? So it is in his 
union, by faith, with Jesus Christ. And as to 
her royal apparel, the diadem, the cloth of gold 
bedecked with sparkling gems, in which her 
maids have attired their mistress, why, in the 
righteousness that clothes, and the graces of the 
Spirit that adorns him, the believer wears a 
robe that wins the admiration, not of men's hut 
of angels’ eyes, and shines even smid the glories 
of a city whose gates are made of pearls and 
whose streets are paved with gold. To tlie 
half of Ilia kingdom, the Persian promised what
ever his queen might ssk ; and generous, right 
royal, was his offer ; it helps us by its very mean 
ness, as a molehill at the foot of a mountain, as 
a taper’s feeble yellow flame held up against the 
blazing sin, to form some estimate of the bound
less grace of our Lord Jesus Christ Half his 
kingdom! He offers nothing by halves. His 
promise is illimitable. All mine is thine, 
(kinfining his generosity neither to kingdoms, 
nor continents, nor worlds, nor lieaven itself, he 
lays the whole universe at a poor sinner’s feet 
Away, then, with fears and cares ! There is no
thing we need that we shall not get, nothing we 
esn ssk that we shall not receive. It pleased 
the father that in him should all fullness dwell. 
Transferring divine wealth, if 1 may so speak, to 
our account in the bank of lieaven, and giving 
us an unlimited credit there, Jesus says, “ All 
things whatsoever ye ask in prayer, believing, 
ye shall receive."—Or. Guthiie.

Gen. Warren before the Battle of 
Bunker Hill.

I met recently a mother in Israel, over four 
score years of age, who gave me some very in
teresting fiiets connected with tlie last hours of 
General Joseph Warren, tlie tiret eminent vic
tim in the Revolutionary war. A young man 
was employer! as his servant who subsequently 
became deacon in the first Baptist Church, Bos
ton ; and from his lips our informant hail often 
heard the following narrative :

When Gen. Warren retired, on the night lie- 
fore the battle of Bunker Hill, he gave direc
tion» to tlie servant to call him early in the 
morning, as he intended to join the army in the 
entrenchments. Tlie servant called him aliout 
two o’clock, and the General remarked that la- 
had had a very troubled Bleep, and waa full of 
forebodings for the issue of the day’s struggle. 
He then read a portion of Scripture, and kneel
ed in prayer. The young man said lie never 
heard such a prayer, in the pulpit or elsewhere, 
it seemed like wrestling with God as Jacob at 
PanieL He prayed for himself—that God would 
keep him from peril, or make him a willing sa
crifice on his country’s altar. He prayed for his 
family—that they might submit with serene 
trust to the Divine will, if it should doom them 
to sorrow. He prayed alwve all for his country 
—that God would guide it through storm and 
gloom, and defeat, to ultimate victory and free
dom. The minutes rolled on, hut still tlie prayer 
continued j occasionally the voice hualied as if 
from exhaustion, hut the body was bowed in 
worship, and soon tlie earnest pleading com
menced anew.

The servant listened in wonder, which gradu
ally passeil into awe and deep reverence. He 
seemed to he in the very presence of God, and 
dared not move or breathe loudly, lest tlie won
derful solemnity should lie profanely broken. 
At length General Warren rose from his knees, 
and the prayer was ended. There waa no anx
iety brooding on his face j all was serene peace 
and joyful trust In God. He gave a few simple 
directions, took » cup of coffee and a light break
fast, left for the lines on Bunker Hill, where his 
life was given up, as he had prayed, * cheerful 
sacrifice for his country. On looking at his 
watch the servant found the prayer had occupi
ed two lull hours. He was * gay stripling, 
finding his whole pleasure in worldly pursuits 
and recreations ; but that prayer made a deep 
impression on his mind, which nothing could 
remove. When his master was brought back 
lifeless from the field he felt the beauty and 
worth of piety, and the remembrance of that 
prayer haunted him continually, till he learned 
to pray himself and found at the mercy-seat, 
pardon, and peace, and the elements of a new 
life.

higher sphere ol labor has tong been a useful 
and consistent member of the Church of Christ 

A religiously disposed young man in the 
north of Scotland was present one evening when 
a devoted minister was preaching on the duty of 
Christians whose lot might he to live in worldly 
families : this was his position. He was grieved 
to think that, though he found every kindness 
at home, there was no true love of Christ in the 
head of the household. On the Sabbath even
ings it was usual for some of the neighbors to 
call and talk about everything and anything hut 
the “ one thing needful.” This vexed the youth 
sadly. But as if the minister knew tlie case, he 
said : “ Should there lie any one present who 
fears God, and meat yet he in a thoughtless ami 
prayerless family, let me advise him to be faith
ful to hia Master, and he will make him a bles
sing to that household. If, on going home to
night, be should find the fireside surrounded by 
ungodly neighliors, let him quietly take his seal 
among them, open his Bible, and telling them 
where tlie text of our sermon is, at once liegin 
to read. Let him continue to read, and tlie ef
fect will he wonderful.” The young man on re
turning put his advice into practice. He met 
with no discouragement. There is a regard for 
tlie Bible in most families which insures respect 
for it, if not attention, and so it was found here. 
By and bye one neighbor “ began to make ex
cuse," and rose to bid the coni|iony good-night 
Another soon after gave a yawn, and stretching 
hie arms overhead, rose also to leave for supper. 
A third sat for a while thoughtfully, and then 
left in silence. The impression produced on 
those who remained was such that prayer was 
offered that night, and the divine spirit was, 
there is reason to hope, to some extent realixed.

Thirty years have passed away since then. 
But recently the remembrance of that night was 
brought up. The thoughtful neighbor who left 
in silence, then an old man, told the story of his 
experience under this reading of the Bible to 
his daughter, who, there is reason to believe, 
has got saving good through the instrumentality 
of the same young man, who is now a minister 
in Ixmdon.

Earth’s Guardian Angels.—Not once alone 
did tlie angels aing “ Peace on earth, good will 
to men,” hut evermore ministering spirts do ho
ver near, with blessings for the children of men. 
Upon willing wing they sjieed from their bright 
home, bearing messages of joy—love tokens from 
those who have cast aside tlie drapery of dust 
for the rolie of immortality. Thus do we feel 
the sacred ministrations in dark temptation’s 
hour ; and the way that liefore was narrow and 
full of gloom, becomes a shining path, leading to 
rest. And when the eye grows dim, and the 
heart is sad —when tlie burden Is heavy, and the 
step weary—unseen hands do wipe the tears 
away, and voices soft as the murmur of dying 
day whisper words of consolation.

Do all to God’s Glory.
When the late Doctor Milne of China, was a 

working tradesman of I.eith Hall, the seat of the 
late General Hay, now of Sir Andrew Leigh 
Hay, in Alierdeenshire, he was elver ready to act 
out John Newton's principle : “ 1 make it a rule 
of Christian duty never to go to a place where 
there ia not room for my Master as well as ray- 

1C” It so happened that on one occasion, 
when * ball was given in honor of some family 
event, orders were issued to send invitations to 
every person on the estate. When tlie grieve 
received the name of William Milne, he said to 
the Steward, “ You need not invite Milne, lie 
won’t come ; balls don’t go with his religion." 
•• But you can take the invitation, whether he 
eecepta it or not," replied the steward, “ for my 
instructions are to invite all." Tlie grieve sent 
the message to William Milne, who on receiv
ing it, gravely eekl, " Tell the grieve that when 
William Milne has no work for eternity he will 
attend to ball»." The answer- was an arrow 
from the quiver of divine truth. It pierced his 
heart, and he could get no peace till it waa with
drawn by the Great Physician, and the balm of
UiUeed applied. The grim itill tine, *nd in »

To Her Boyal Highness the Prin
cess Alice Maud Mary on 

her Marriage.
BY ELIZABETH SHERIDAN CAREY.

As the silver-tinted light,
As the dawn all rosy bright,
Streams from out the pall of night,

With the dazxling hues ol day,
Chasing gloomy clouds away •

So this mom salutes our eyes,
Bow of promise in the skies,
Sign that t o our pray'r replies ;

And a soil assuaging calm 
Soothes our pain, like healing halm

Past tlie times of solitude ;
Joy reviving, hope renew’d,

Daughter of proud Albion’s Queen,
Princess of the pensive mein.

Young, heroic, gentle, wise ;
Of the mind that self denies ;
Prompt to succour, sympathise,

And, with sweetest harmony,
Winning—binding—hearts to thee1

On this bright auspicious day 
Shall we not sweet homage pay 
Loving hail thee—Loyal pray

Heav’n crown thy length’ning years 
With the peace that life endears ?

Shall we silent turn aside 
At the coming of the Bride- 
Curb our gladness, vail our pride p 

No, Oh, no, it may not be !
British hearts will speak to thee.

Fond, tumultuous, undeterr'd,
In their deep recesses slirr'd 
And » people’s voice be beard,

As an angel’s, clear and grand,
Blessing thee throughout the land.

Blessing, as thy mother may 
.Bless thee on this happy day,
When chill tears ire charmed away,

And the glories of her smile 
Kindle hope and joy the while.

With thy pure and earnest mein,
With thy courage so serene,
Strength ahd comfort thou hast been,

Worthy of thy sire indeed,
In the time of bitter need.

Daughter, whom a mother's heart 
Keels her life's now better part.
Child belov’d ! to ! thou art 

Nearer, dearer on the day 
When we gixe the bride away !

Religions Irttlligtntt,
France. r

CELEBRATION Ot THE ■OXTUf&r MARY.

No important fact haa occurred during the 
last two weeks in connection with French Ro
manism ; all the clerical activity has been trans
ferred to Rome. I will therefore speak only of 
tin- manner in which tlie month of Mary has 
been celebrated. This month, consecrated en
tirely to Mary, is the month of May. Every 
day there are litanies, ebaunting and sermons in 
honour of the Virgin. Never during the rest of 
the year, even for the nleron festivals, such as 
Christmas, Easter, an^jM^liiUuTitide, do the 
priests display so much * seal and magnificence.

Imagine to yourselves the Catholic «lurches 
crowned on the si tan and pillars with foliage 
and flowers—with banners, sy mbols, and devices 
of every description, invented for the worship of 
the woman whom the Roman Catholics call the 
Mother of God. A multitude of devotees fill 
the sanctuary, in particular persons of the female 
sex. A priest—generally a young priest, hand
some, and elegantly attired—pronounces the lita
nies—“ Mother of God, pray for us! Mystic Rose, 
pray for us ! Heart of David, pray for us ! Star 
of the Morning, pray for us ! Star of the Sea, 
pray for us !" and so on. The whole assembly 
repeats these words with an excited utterance, 
as if an electric shock hud suddenly affected all. 
Then a preacher ascends the pulpit, and deliv
ers, in inflated language, the panegyric of the 
Virgin. It is Mary who excites the compassion 
of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost ! Mary only incapable of responding to 
the supplications of poor sinners, and of appeas
ing their consciences I Mary restores health to 
the sick ! Mary gives fertility to the country ! 
Mary revives everything, cures every thing, does 
everything.

What is the result of such a worship ? Ob
viously, that the ignorant, the bigoted, the weak- 
minded, and the ardently-imaginative, concen 
Irate all their religious life in the invocation and 
adoration of the Virgin. Our Heavenly Father 
is to such minds, hidden behind thick clouds ; 
the Son descends to fa secondary place. He 
becomes the Infant Josus—Il Bambino, as the 
Italians say—and He appears most frequently to 
the eyes of these semi-idolaters, in the arms of 
His mother, as a mere appendage of Mary. Be 
not astonished if this profane worship should 
hasten the downfall of l’opery. It is the most 
offensive manifestation of a degenerate commu
nion ; and lbs justice of the Lord must strike 
the Chur^i wUch deprives Him of His glory to 
transfer it to a mere creaturo. Does not con
temporaneous history present striking illustra
tions of such cliaslisemenl from on high P When 
1‘ius IX. proclaimed the dogma of the Immacu
late Conception, all the organs of the Ultrainon- 
Lanism announced that the l’apal Cnurch was 
aliout to enter on an era of victories and of pros- 
[H-rity, inasmuch as the Holy Virgin would as
suredly reconqienee servants so devoted. But 
w hat have we witnessed since the proclamation 
of this doctrine ? The Papacy has experienced 
check upon check. Pius IX. has lost the greater 
part ol" hia temporal domains, and is threatened 
with the toss of all the rest. The convents of 
Italy have been generally suppressed ; and the 
number of the adversaries of the Jesuitical fac
tion increases daily, even in Austria ! Certainly 
the Virgin Mary haa but ill responded to the 
hopes of the lalse prophets who promised to her 
adherents such wonderful triumphs !—Evangel
ical Christendom.

Bright with hope, the hour is nigh ; 
lifting up their souls on high,
England's loving millions cry 

I-ord ! accept a people's prayer 
Bless, O bless, the Royal pair1

Give them of the fruits of peace,
Every precious gift increase,

May Thy bounties never cease ;
Perfect Thou their happiness—
Watch them, guard them, guide them, bless!

l’envoi.

May the summer breezes free,
With the waves’ wild minstrelsy.
Softly, sweetly, unto thee,

Princess, fondest greetings bear,
Breathing low the Nation’s prayer.
—London Homing Journal.

Friendly Islands.
letters have been received recently from the 

Friendly Islands, which indicate that difficulties 
still surround the missionaries in their attempts 
to improve the outwanh circumstances of the 
jieople. Ardent spirits, conveyed by the traders 
are proving a fearful curse. Vuna, the heir- 
apparent to tlie Tongan throne, has fallen a vic
tim to their baneful influence. The disease, 
which resulted in his death, waa induced by ex 
cessive drinking. During the latter period of 
his life he appeared penitent and earnest in his 
desires for mercy.

Extracts of a letter from the Rev. W. J. Davis, 
dated Lifuka, Hsabai, 23rd January, 1862 :— 
In connection with the new year, we have to re
cord tlie death of King George’s son and heir- 
apparent, and in consequence of certain practices 
associated with his decease, we have had to put 
away several of our leading people and memliers.

He was taken ill in August, and his disorder 
terminated in consumption. He voyaged in » 
colonial vessel from Tonga to llaabai, in which 
it is supposed he had every opportunity of drink
ing to excess, and thus, probably, sowed the seed 
which was speedily to bring forth death. He 
has been in the habit of drinking very freely for 
a considerable time, and it is a fact, which is not 
attempted to lie concealed, that the Prince of 
Tonga has fallen a prey to intoxicating drink. 
It is lamentable to reflect upon the disease, 
wretchedness and woe which are the result of 
traffic in spirituous liquors here as well as in civ
ilized life. A short time ago, we heard that Va- 
vau was flooded with liquor, in consequence of a 
Melbourne vessel going into that port. We are 
eorry to say, that most trading vessels which touch 
at the islands have more or lesa of this kind of 
trade on hoard, and find a ready sale. The na
tives have acquired a taste for it, and if circum
stances favour them, the islands will in time 
lie decimated. Twelve years ago, ale, porter, 
wine and spirits were prohibited by law, and 
we never saw any one intoxicated. But since 
the lia trier has been removed, we regret to say 
that many have been tempted to indulge in spir
ituous liquors, and are now suffering from it phy
sically and spiritually.
EVIDENCE OE PENITENCE IN VUNA’. DYING 

HOURS.
During Vuna’» illness he has been frequently 

visited by Brother Whewell, who has done all 
in his [lower to arrest the progress of the disor
der, and to aid him in preparing for another 
world. We have not received any particulars 
from this missionary ; but have no doubt Mr. 
Whewell wiU furnish you with an account of 
Vuna’s sickness and demise. The king and 
queen informed us (Brother Stephinson and me) 
that he repented ot his iniquities, end sought and 
obtained mercy. That he «poke pointedly and 
frequently to those who went to see him, and that 
he waa apparently preparing lot another world.
1 think that Uwn wm hope ia hi* drath. Ma

lias been the child of many, many prayers, and 
I have strong confidence that the Lord heard 
prayer in his behalf.

The following statistics may afford pleasure to 
some of our Christian friends, and should certain
ly increase their thankfulness, and stimulate to 
increased exertion, all who practically sympa
thize with the state of our fallen but redeemed 
fellow-men, either by labouring on the mission- 
field, or by providing means for carry ing on those 
labours.

STATISTICS OP SCHOOLS IN VAVAÜ CIRCUIT.

We have in this group (Vavau) 32 schools, for 
each of which we have an appointed master, and 
the total number of scholars is aliout 1300. 
There were present at the examination nearly 
1000—the unfavourable state of the weatlier pre
venting the younger ones coming from the out- 
islands. Out of the number present 511 read 
and write, 252 of these read tolerably well, and 
123 very well, 270 write tolerably well on slates, 
and 281 have some acquaintance with tlie sim
ple rules of Arithmetic. All repeated the Cate
chism, portions of Scripture, and the multiplica
tion-table well, and the general conduct of the 
children was good.

WANT OP SUITABLE AGENCY.

While these numbers are encouraging, there is 
still a great work to do for the rising generation. 
Our native agency is lamentably inadequate to 
the requirement, resulting from different causes. 
The greater part of those employed have a good 
elementary knowledge, others are evidently unfit 
for the work ; and while we are endeavouring to 
impart that knowledge which will make them 
workmen who need not be ashamed, yet with our 
present means the work cannot be accomplished. 
It demands the establishment of institutions, su
perintended by persons entirety set apart to the 
work ; and in which not only religious and secular 
instruction will be afforded, hut also in which the 
social culture of those under our care can be 
more directly attended to. The habits of these 
Tonguese, which are naturally lethargic must he 
broken through and this cannot be accomplished 
better than by the separation of those admitted 
from their old associations, and of the establish
ment of a strict disciplinary course of training in 
this department of civiisation. To look for im
provement in the social relationships of these is
landers, from any other source than the Wesleyan 
Missionary Institute, is futile. There are other 
white persons here, but few, alas ! who appear to 
have any sense of moral responsibility. The ma
jority of them are traffickers in strong drink, and 
therefore the direct antagonists of all Evangel
ic*! Missionary effort. The raising of our native 
agency, viewed in its religious, moral and social 
relationships, must be accomplished by mission
ary effort. Help has been asked of our friends 
at home by our district meeting. The work in 
these islands requires additional ministerial over
sight, and it is for those interested in the Re
deemer’s kingdom to say whether the already 
established and flourishing Church here, shall be 
allowed to want that which they have it in tl.eir 
[lower til give. Might it be suggested, that the 
sacrifice of superfluities by Christians would pro
vide ample means for carrying on this grest 
work, not only here, liut in other lands, for send
ing men “called of God" to their designed 
splwres of labour to save souls, and hasten tlie 
day when “ All shall know him from the least 
unt» the greatest." Christians, Christ demands 
your ALL. The world has been redeemed by his 
most precious blood, and it, as his purchased 
property, demands your practical sympathy. 
Keep not, therefore, hack part of the price 
come up to the help of the Lord, to the help of 
the I-ord against the mighty.

With respect to the general work here I may 
be permitted to say, it is encouraging. We 
have the same obstacles here as in our educa 
tional department, and the same want presents 
itself— additional ministerial help.—Australas
ian Wesleyan Missionary Notices.

nanism, and are now receiving the glorious 
Gospel So have Spain and Portugal, and the 
countries which they have co. mived. Let us 
hope that their turn will soon e >me to bear the 
tidings of a free salvation, st.iation through 
grace ; not through the wretch»-. p '.anree and 
degrading and useless rites of to. omipted 
Christianity for which they are indeb'i . to Rome.

F.vea the day of Israel's redemption is evi
dently drawing nigh. Portions of the “ Dias
pora" of that wonderful nation which exist» cow 
only in its “ dispersions ” are evidently more 
disposed to listen to the story of J usua of Naza
reth than ever liefore. We can but hope that 
the time will not now lie long before “ the blind
ness will lie taken away " from the hearts of the 
descendants of Aliraham, the Friend of God, 
and their return le the fold of the Saviour whom 
their father» crucified to lie the signal for an 
amazing outspread of the Gospel in all directions, 
as well as the epoch of the outpouring of the 
Spirit from oil high, by whose mighty influences 
nations w ill be horn in a day.

These are glorious times in which to live, end 
labor, and give, and prey. O that we were bet
ter fit to live in them, and more worthy of the 
high privilege ! The heathen world, the Mo
hammedan world, the Papal world, the Jewish 
world, all opening for the Gospel which they so 
much need ! And which is also cheering, the 
resuscitation of a real Christianity is going for
ward in the Protestant world, and obstacles are 
removing which long had hindered the progress 
of the truth. Let us hope and pray that even 
the distressing war lliat is still going on within 
our borders may not only be brought to a speedy 
and hqppy close, hut ovea-ruled by the Saviour 
for the decided furtherance of his kingdom.— 
Christian World.

Signs of the Times.
“ Watchman ! wlist of the night ? " 

Certainly the signs of the times are full of en
couragement. The world has seen nothing He 
it in all the history of the [last. On all hands, 
olietacles which had hindered, and even prevented 
all successful effort to spread the Gospel, are re
moving in the most remarkable manner. Access 
to the entire heathen world now exists. This 
may lie said almost without qualification. I ndia, 
China, Japan, Madagascar, the Coasts of Africa, 
the Islands in the Pacific and Indian Oceans 
savage tribes irr North America, may now be 
approached, and even entered liy prudent and 
persevering missionaries, with good prospect of 
success. And nearly all this change in the state 
of the heathen world has occurred within the 
memory of the present generation. We do not 
mean to assert that there are not still many dif
ficulties to be overcome in all parts of heathen
dom. “ The carnal mind ” now, as in all ages, 
past, “ is enmity against God.” Ignorant and 
wicked rulers, and besotted priests, interested in 
upholding idolatry end even the basest super
stitions, still live, and are ready to oppose. Even 
monsters in human shape are not wanting, as is 
seen in the land of Dahomey. But whatever 
the obstacles which still exist to impede the Gos
pel in pagan lands, they are not to compare with 
those which Christianity had to encounter in the 
earlier ages of its career. The vast [rower and 
far-reaching influence of the great maritime 
Christian nations, England, France, Russia, and 
the United States, have been felt in a salutary 
manner over all the continental and insular 
world that is still heathen. And thus “ the way 
of the Lord is preparing," even a highway for 
the Word of our God, in the outlying nations of 
the earth, even the remotest of them.

A similar change is going on in the Moham
medan world. The respect, and even dread, in 
which the great Christian powers are held by 
the Turks, the Persians, the Moors, and other 
Mohammedan nations, has led them to shrink 
from displaying the Moslem fanaticism and fero
city which they did even tong since the present 
century opened upon the world.

The progress of the great principles of civil 
and religious liberty among the nations of Chris
tendom has opened a large portion of the Papal 
world, and bids lair to open all the reel before 
many years pass away. The nations which did 
the most to give birth and add strength to the 
pepecy are just those Roman Catholic nations 
which are now the meet prepared to receive the 
Gospel of our Lord. Italy and France have 
known by bitter aperient* the nature of Ho

irie of Man.
The Isle of Man Advertiser of June 28 says 

“ During the past week several revival services 
and prayer-meetings have been held in Douglas 
hy Dr. and Mrs. Palmer, from America, accom
panied by Mr. Pennel of I-iverpool, which have 
lieen attended by many gratifying results. The 
first meeting was held on Wednesday evening, 
in the Sailors’ Bethel, North Quay, which was 
filled to overflowing, although a few hours' 
notice had only been given. On Thursday even
ing a meeting was held in 8L James's Hall, 
which was densely crowded, many having been 
unable to olRain admission. At midday on 
Friday a prayer-meeting was held ia the as 
room, and was well attended by persons of 
all religious persuasions. Similer services w 
continued on Saturday, and many were unable 
to obtain admission at the evening service. On 
Sunday, at three o’clock, the room wee densely 
filled, while hundreds were compelled to return 
home from the eight o'clock evening service for 
want of accommodation. Similar services w 
rejieated on Monday and yesterday, when they 
were intended to terminate ; hut a numerously 
signed solicitation having been presented, urging 
upon Dr. and Mrs. Palmer the reconsideration 
of tlie subject, and expressing a conviction that 
there was much yet to do in Douglas, they con
sented to remain until Friday evening. To say 
that tlieir labors and teachings in divine things 
have been the means of enlightening and bene- 
fitting hundreds of persons in Douglas, would 
hut convey a faint idea of these servîtes, and of 
the [rower which has accompanied them. That 
sinners have been awakened, backsliders re
claimed, mourners comforted, believers justified, 
and doubting and struggling souls sanctified and 
brought up into a higher state of grace and holi
ness, are self-evident facts manifest to all ; and 
that hundreds of nominal Christians have been 
stirred up to the examination ol their condition 
in reference to eternal things, we feel fully justi
fied in stating, not only from our own observa
tions hut from other sources—personal conver
sations with scores of our fellow-townsmen and 
women, of almost every gradi in society, and 
every shade in religious opinion. I»r. and Mrs. 
Palmer have been laboring in F.ngIo..d daring 
the last two or three year» ; and go hence to 
Ireland, via Liverpool, on Saturday morning. 
We sincerely wish them God speed, ard hope 
their lalrors ma) be crowned with great and 
abundant success."

accumulation might have long been going on 
near ths surface, new bitumen secreting below ; 
going on for ages before the mass was Imried in. 
Covered in at last, stratum after stratum of mu,I 
and sand are piled over it, the weight of the * 
superincumbent material, pressing down the 
spongy fibrous upper part of the future coal- 
seam into the bituminous tower portion, and the 
semi-fluid bitumen is squeesed upward amongst 
ta. compressed fibres, and forced into the pore* 
of the wood i the thickness of the vegetable bed 
is reduced, and it becomes an almost solid mass 
of wood and vegetable fibre, impregnated with 
the bitumen distilled from itself. Il il liai liait ■ 
ed with its bitumen before it had been covered 
in, it might have become fossil peaL But coal, 
the produce, would never have been. Briefly 
then, such was the origin of coal. This view of 
the matter excludes at once the anthracite» from 
any right to the term of coal. Next, to dhqrose 
of the lignites. Lignite» may or may nut at 
some future time—ages to come—be converted 
into coal They are not coal yet ; they are still 
ligneous.

The wood structure is so well preserved in the 
brown coal of Switzerland and Germany that iu 

i places it is used for rafters, Warns, and 
other building purposes. The stages of rlatro 
ration are not yet complete, which are requisite 
for the production of coal. It U the bale, not 
the man. Anthracite has lost its bitumen. It 
might have been coal once ; it is less now. Shale 
is the earth on which the corpse was laid. It 
may be saturated with its blood, hut it U not the 
body.

The Brain and the Body.
U we would have our bodies healthy our brama 

must be used, and used in orderly and vigorous 
ways, that the life-giving streams of force may 
flow down foam them into the expectant organs, 
which can minister but as they are ministered 
unto. We admire the vigorous animal life of Hie 
Greeks, and with juatiee we recognise, and partly 
seek to imitate, the various gymnastic end other 
mean, which they employed to secure it. But 
probably we should make a fatal error if we omitl 
ed from our calculation the hearty and generous 
earnestness with which the highest subjects of 
art, speculation, and politics were pursued hy 
them. Surely, in their case, the beautiful and 
energetic mental life was expressed in tlie athletic 
and graceful frame. And were it a mere extra
vagance to ask whether some |iert of the lassitude 
and weariness of life, of which we hear so much 
in our dey, might be due to leek of mental uccti 
p-Hon on worthy subjects, exciting and repaying 
a générons enthusiasm, as weU « to an over
exercise on tower ooee P whether an engrossment 
on matters which have not substance enough to 
justify or satisfy the eeeutal grasp, be not al the 
root of some part of the maladies which affect 
our mental convalescence ? Any one who tries 
H soon finds out how wearying, how diapropor 
innately exhausting in an overdose of “ light 
literature," compared with an equal amount of 
time spent on real work. Of this we may lie 
sure, that the due exercise of brain--of thought 
—is one of the essential elements of human life. 
The perfect health of a man is not the same as 
(hat of an ox or shone. Tlie preponderating 
capacity of hie nervous parts demands a corres
ponding life.—ComhiU Magasine.

Central Pisrtllang.
How Coal is Formed.

The land on which coal plants grew lias passed 
away ; no human eye will see their like again— 
no human eye saw them, no human band touch 
ed a leaf of these gigantic trees and ferns. No 
limner's art ever portrayed those dense forests, 
nor surveyor’s pen mapped down the broad es
tates on which they rankly grew. But certainly, 
as the rays of light tell u» of burning metals in 
the sun, so will the segregation of the earthy- 
particles into which their tong and creeping root* 
penetrated, tlie bedding of the graine and clay 
which ultimately covered them up, tell us the 
story of the ancient physical condition, under 
whoee influence lifeless trunks end leaves end 
boughs became converted into coaL

Low were tiiose ancient lands, surrounded hy 
marsh swamps, Irounded hy shallow estuaries, 
up which sail water gently rose and fell ; one 
can scarcely speak of tide, so smoothly between 
the stems and undergrowth of water-loving tree 
rushes, and through tlie tangled jungle it slug- 
glishly flowed. Into tlie muddy waters of estu
ary and lakes, and on the oozy ground around, 
the leaves fell year by year, as autumn chills 
unclothed the trees. And the trees too, in the 
roll of time, rotted at their bases by the watery 
medium in which they grew, toppled over, and 
became immersed in the boggy soil under a sur
face coating of ferns and humbler plants, mixed 
with mosses ; the rank herbage ever growing, 
rotting and fermenting. Green and verdaht at 
the top, dark, heated and distilling out from the 
decaying vegetable matter globules of bitumen 
below, to mingle wifh and penetrate the half, 
rotted closely matted mas* of leaves and fibre», 
and of porous wood. Thus was the coal-seam 
formed. It was not open to the day until it had 
dried into turf, or rotted into soil ; but it was 
covered up at s certain stage of its elaboration, 
and so preserved for the human use.

It may have completed in the earth the pro
cess of its conversion into coal, but it waa origi
nally the produce of the debris ot a living vege
tation belied under e coming of aud. The

An Interesting Fight
A gentleman, while walking in the fields at 

Trough, in England, recently, in company with 
» friend, was attracted by a noise in w field Ihu - 
dering on the road. On mounting a hank which 
hid the field from view, he says :

1 became an interested spectator of the follow
ing novel figliL A fine ewe, with two lanilw, 
one on each side ol her, was standing, resisting 
the attacks of a large dog-fox, who was attempt 
ing to get at the lambs, no doubt with the in
tention of treating his wife and family to a nice 
lamb supper. For nearly ten minutes my friend 
and I stood watching, with breathless astonish
ment this strange scene. At one time tlie fox 
would make a dash at one of the lamb», when 
the ewe, forgetting its usuel timidity, and inspir- 
d with courage in defence of its young, would 
at uuwn her heed, and butt savagely at her na 

tarai adversary. 'Die fox, baffled in his first at
tempt, would then run round and try to seize 
the other lamb ; but the mother, quick as thought, 
would then turn round again meet her adversary 
with her hard and woolly I lead. The fox then 
retired a short distance, sat on Ids brush, and 
commenced harking, with the evident intention 
of frightening away the mother, so that lie might 
secure st least one lamb for domestic pur[rose». 
At this moment the male parent of the two iniro 
cents, attracted to the spot by sly Reynard's 
musical bark, made his appearance, and seeing 
at a glance what had happened, made a rush at 
his enemy, put down his head, and would no 
doubt have destroyed him, only Reynard, seeing 
hi. new toe and fancying the numbers too many 
for him, and that discretion was the best part 
of valor, ran away, leaving the ram the undoubt
ed master of the field.

Discipline as a Power.
Tlie Spirnglield (Ohio) Republic thus alludes 

to President Dial's recent Bachalaureale address 
The leading thought was that discipline Is the 

central idee in education ; that knowledge «imply 
is not sufficient! that knowledge, although 
power, is a blessing or a curse, just as it is well 
or ill directed! that ihereiore knowledge is not 
necessarily a good thing. This was illustrated 
by the examples of Lords Bacon and By ron. . 
The qis— were sought as to the disgrace» of 
the former, and as to tlie aimless life of tlie lat
ter. The speaker traced them mainly in the 

» of Bacon, to the neglect ot his mother who 
• highly educated, but spent her time in the

ological discussion, translating Greek and Latin, 
etc., and taking no part in the education of her 
son, hut sending him away to College at the age 
of twelve years. Not comprehending the rela
tion of parent and child, she did not exert a 
proper influence in moulding the young life; 
she failed to imbue his youthful mind with a 
sense of the priceless value of truth and honesty. 
The case of Byron’s mother was still stronger, 
proud and passionate, she was the most tickle 
of women treating her son at one time with 
the utmost kindness, and again almost bru
tality. The father was still worse, and together 
they made Byron whet bs was, sod sre re.
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While >u also alluded te a» mother vfctim of 
parental miatake. An exwaire discipline and 
ietelleetual application cetoed premature death 
ie hie caee, aa the neglect of aîl parental disci
pline did in the caae of Byron. Another exam
ple was giver, of a nation that failed for the want 
of diecipline and ceaaed to be a nation. Thi« 
nation will fail, if we fail to give our youth a 
diecipline and moral power above former age». 
A full development of all the power» ia necessary 
to 6t our youth to aland up in the battle of life 
of the coming age», and to keep time to the 
tread of Ood’a advancing providence» !
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VE OF PERUCAN, N. F.

A Tribute
SIMEON SNELGROVE

Mb. Editor,—While at Conference a few 
week* ago, 1 waa appriaed of a circumstance ao 
painfully interrating, that my heart and judgment 
have concurred in recommending a brief refer
ence to it in your columns, thus supplying a tri 
bute, which, perhaps, should have been paid ere 
now to the memory of a devoted and amiable 
brother in ChriaL

A limited but eloquent obituary in the B>«- 
leyan some months ago, conveyed the sad intel
ligence, that Mr. Jno. Suelgrove of the Fertican 
Circuit, Newfoundland, had vacated forever Ids 
office, long and faithfully supplied in the Church 
militant. For many years our Brother had been 
admonished of a rapidly approaching change in 
liia earthly career by physical symptoms of which 
he himself had but little question. It waa, 
however, a solace and blessing to look around 
upon a family hopeful and happy in spiritual 
things, giving promise of perpetuating beneath 
the family roof the principles of religion after 
his dust should mingle with that of his fathers - 
i had opportunities of ascertaining that our Bro
ther regarded this aa an especial honour and a 
direct answer ter'prater.

Among the most intelligent and noble of the 
many converts who were gathered into the Church 
at the season referred to, Simeon, son of the 
above, ranked perhaps the highest. His con
version was to his father the cause of overwhelm 
ing gratitude ; for during the hours in which he 
knelt among kindred penitents, a suppliant for 
Divine mercy, the emotions of the aged disciple 
found vent in audible and prolonged ascriptions 
of glory to a covenant-keeping God. Thence
forward, Simeon was aa brave in the cause of 
Christ aa he waa wont to be upon his skip's deck 
in the hour of danger. Keligion became to him, 
at once and forever, his firm choice and prised 
inheritance. He made it a portion of his life 
and business ; it waa infused into his conversa
tions, his deportment and his enterprises. As 
the master of a sealing vessel, who bad ranked 
among the most successful in past days, and had 
consequently attained to an influential position 
among men of his class, his faith and principle 
were soon tested by being compelled to mingle 
With the most irreligious, and ultimately to re
turn from a most unsuccessful voyage. But with 
Simeon all was submission. His ship had be
come notorious as a floating Bethel ; his own 
life was characterised by Christian courage and 
dignity.

The particulars connected with the very so
lemn death of our brother, aa far aa 1 have been 
able to ascertain, are aa follows :—Hi» ship sailed 
upon the usual March sealing voyage at a late 
date in the season. The voyage waa universally 
disastrous. The winds were adverse for weeks, 
and the coast the most dangerous in North Ame
rica. Captain Snelgrove had given the orders 
for the employment of his crew, and instructions 
respecting the religious services for the approach
ing day—which was the Sabbath. The evening 
prayers had just been offered up—for his men 
were always a selection of the pious and exem
plary ;—all were looking forward to a season of 
rest, then a warning cry waa beard of an ice- 
island at hand. There was but time to rush 
forward as the ship struck with tremendous force; 
those who were prepared, escaping by a hazard
ous leap from the bow or yard-arms to the ice
berg. The captain stood upon the quarter deck 
with one companion—the friend of many years 
and dangers. He was the last to leave the ship ; 
it had been so on several previous occasions in 
his life. For some reason which the crew can
not now ascertain, he sprang from the deck into 
the surging waves, as the ship had bounded over 
a point of the iceberg, and with his companion 
was immediately buried under the floating mas*. 
These two alone perished ; and aa the crew soon 
afterward regained their ship in safety, it is but 
reasonable to suppose that the deck would have 
been the safest position. Mysterious are the 
ways of God !

Brother Snelgrove has left a widow and several 
children. They will mourn for him as a kind 
husband and father. But they may well rejoice 
that like Simeon of old be could say “ mine 
eyes have seen thy salvation ?

This brief and hastily-written tribute I offer 
most cheerfully to the memory of one whose 
heart waa tenderly affected while in life by every 
sorrow which visited others. May the Divine 
mercy sustain his surviving relatives '

A. W. Nicolson.
til. Juhn, -V. U., July, 1862.

MRS. HI GH HOUSTON.

Died at Sable River, Shelburne County, on 
Monday, 28lh of July, Elizabeth, daughter of the 
late J asper and Klizabelh Harding, and wife of 
Hugh Houston, Esq., aged 66 years. The de
ceased had a conscientious fear of offending God 
from her earliest childhood, but she was more 
particularly impressed with a sense of her lost 
condition, and the necessity of a saving ciiange, 
under the ministry of Mr. Cooper, h very zealous 
and successful evangelist, who visited these 
whores on the errand of mercy, in the earlier days 
of Provincial Methodism. She joined lhe Wes 
ley an Church under the ministry of Mr. Busby, 
for whom she always entertained a very grateful 
and affectionate regard. •• Her walk was close 
with God,” and consequently “ her frame was 
calm and serene her spirit was eminently be
nevolent and catholic, “ live friend of all, the' 
enemy of none," and she ever manifested the 
greatest delight in ministering to the wants amf 
omfort of the servant* of Christ, who were fre 
q lent and welcome guests at her hospital hoard.
; Her illness was of short duration she began 
to exhibit symptoms of disordered health in the 
earlier part of this month, but these were not 
considered sufficiently alarming to awaken any 
apprehension of lier speedy dissolution ; so that 
when the sad event came, it took her friends by 
surprise, but did not find her unprepared. On 
the 27th inst., she was seized with paralysis, and 
on Monday afternoon, without a struggle or a 
groan, her happy spirit passed away " from the 
suffering church beneath, to the reigning church 
above.” Some {of her last w ords to her weep
ing and heart-stricken husband, were

“ 1 the chief of sinners am,
But Jesus died for me."

The funeral took place on Wednesday following, 
aid was attended by an unusually large and deep 
)y affected congregation, some of whom bad 
come a long distance to pay this tribute of re
spect to the memory of one so extensively known, 
and universally esteemed. The sermon was 
preached by Bev. C. Dc Wolfe, who wai kind

ly assisted in the biker parte of the service by 
the brethren Walker and Bane of the Baptist 
Church. Brother Hoeetoo, ao long anil favour
ably known in our Connexion as a devoted local 
preacher, will share largely in the sympathies 
sad prayers of his Christian friends, that “the 
Healer of broken hearts," may now apply to his 
wounded spirit, the healing halm."

Shelburne, July 31*f, 1862.

HENRY CONNORS.

Died at TupperfiUe, Annapolis, the 2nd July, 
Henry Connors, aged 24 years, after an illness 
of nearly one year. He became consumptive in 
July 1861, and continued in a weak, and pre
carious state, until within a few weeks of his de
cease, when his cough became more trouble
some, and hope of recovery could no longer be 
indulged. He had evinced some desire of pre
paration for death, from the first of his sickness ; 
Ibis desire gradually increased, and was more 
earnestly evinced for several week» previous to 
his death. 1 attended him every week during 
hia illness, until I waa called to be absent at the 
Conference in Halifax. He manifested much 
interest in our conversations on religious sub
jects, and was always pleased to see me. He 
evinced much sorrow st my departure from the 
Circuit, and expressed his fears that 1 should not 
see him alive on my return. He appeared to 
possess true faith in the Saviour's merits, though 
it was not accompanied in him, with that strong 
assurance which some possess, and which he de
sired : but he had some peaceful and joyous 
seasons in his sickness, and repeatedly declared 
to his mother, and others, that lie was not afraid 
to die, and that he longed at times, to be in that 
holy, happy place, where sickness and sorrow 
never come. Just before his death he appeared 
by look and gesture, to lie viewing some attend
ant being, or some interesting object, near the 
valley of the shadow of death, which his failing 
tongue bail then no power to speak of, or de
scribe. We believe he died in peace. The wid
owed mother has lost three of her family within 
nine months. A daughter died of consumption 
in October last. May these early deaths minis
ter to tlie good of the living, and tend to impress 
the solemn warning :—“ Be ye also ready, for in 
such an hour as ye think not the 8#h of Man 
cometh." T. Ik Davies.

Rndgetown, Annapolis, July 29, 1862.

RICHARD I- HAM

At Selmah, on the Maitland Circuit, Hants 
County, on the 25th ult.—Richard Leander Ha
milton—in the 20th year of his age.

His pious parents had the great joy of seeing 
their prayers answered in hia conversion wlien, 
he waa yet in his twelfth year. His subsequent 
life was one of increasing devotedness to God, 
and eager desire after holiness of heart.

In the sixteenth year of his age he received 
that richer baptism of the Holy Ghost—" the 
blessing of entire sanctification.” The last three 
years of his life were spent in severe affliction, 
but in, and through all he realised the sustain
ing power of Divine grace, and waa enabled to 
rejoice in the hope of the glory of God. Hia 
patience and resignation, in all his intense suffer
ings seemed to say—

11 O what arc all my sufferings here ;
If Lord,-thou count me meet.

With that enraptured host to appear,
And worship at thy feet."

^robmtial SStsItgan.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 6, IS6*.
In consequence of the official relation which this 

paper sustain» to the Conference of Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, Revival, and other 
notices addressed to ns from any of the Circuits 
within the bounds of the Connexion, shall pass through 
the hands of the Superintendent Minister. 
Communications designed for this paper must be ac

companied by the name of the writer in confidence. 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not assume responsibility for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

The Religious Newspaper.
To dwell with grateful wander upon the Pro

vidence of God, as seen in tne art of printing, 
and to mark the impetus thereby given to so
ciety in the march of improvement, has often 
been, in modern days, the pleasing employment 
of the wise and pious. It has been deeply 
felt that the Press, as a powerful engine for 
good, was certainly brought into existence by 
the hand of Infinite wisdom and beneficence. It 
bas been clearly seen that the emissaries of evil 
would, to the fullest extent, make use of this 
potent and ready auxiliary in their mission of 
evil,—and it has been as clearly seen, and as 
deeply felt, that the Great Governor of the 
world folly designed this wonderful art to (be a 
mighty agency in the moral regeneration of our 
race.

One highly gratifying aspect of the day in 
which we live is the healthy influence which is 
so widely exercised upon society by the religi
ous pres*. This is the esse not merely in the 
diffusion of Christian and general literature ; not 
merely in the countless religious biographie» 
and treatises upon Christian truth, pouring forth 
from numerous book establishments, and en
riching the libraries and homes of the more in
telligent and wealthy of the Church ; nor in the 
many unpretending but precious volumes which 
occupy the hook shelves of the humble and the 
poor ; nor in the millions of tracts, Sabbath 
School publications, and Evangelical Magazines, 
—by which the poison of the trashy, pernicious 
issues, now flooding every land, is, in some good 
measure, counteracted ; but, with all these, ami, 
we venture to say, to a very considerable extent, 
also liy the religious newspaper.

The man of intelligence and piety—the devot
ed large-hearted Christian, cannot fail to recog
nize his indebtedness to this means of informa
tion,—often giving to him, as it does, hints and 
counsels in relation to his religious life which 
are invaluable, bringing to him the good new* 
of the spread of evangelical truth, and the ex
tension of tlie Redeemer's kingdom in the earth, 
ami presenting to his notice the signs of the 
times in the movement* of Dijrine Providence ;— 
affording help also to the Christian parent ill tlie 
right training of hia family, dropping into the 
young mind tlie seed of living truth, and there
by aiding tlie development and education of 
those who are a few years lienee, to act an im
portant part in the gr ::t drama of life.

It is not easy to estimate tlie advantages 
which tlie Church and the world are "deriving 
from the many religious papers which, in the 
present day, are being scattered through Chris
tian countries. The good thus accomplislfcd is 
w rought silently and gradually,!yet,no.less effec
tively- and permanently. The lever which ia 
thereby employed for the social and religious 
elevation of society is a power in the earth, the 
measure of which the day of eternity alone will 
reveal hooking merely at present reward, the 
position of those who, with high and holy mo
tive, are toiling in this sphere of duty as con
ductors of the religious press, is by no means an 
enviable one. Tlie work of such is arduous and 
trying to an extent not appreciated by very 
many; their encouragement, as arising from 
present, visible fruit, but small. Their work, 
like that of many others in the moral harvest 
field, is a “ work of faith," the result must be 
MI to the unseen future. “ To leva to labor

and to wait,” ia perhaps a difficult lesson ; but it 
ia one to which we must school ourselves. *

We would desire to make our appeal to all 
within the bounds of our Conference, who are in 
any measure identified with the Methodist in
terest, as to the obligation under which they 
stand lo sustain their men < 'hurch Oryan. Ti ose 
who can afford to patronize other papers, secular, 
and religious also,—all right, let them do so. 
But we wish to remind them that their own 
Church paper has the first claim. There are 
many who refuse to respond to a claim of this 
nature, on the plea of the poverty of the times, 
who perhaps in one year expend more in foolish, 
not to say hurtful and sinful self-indulgeoee than 
would pay for five, or even ten religious perio
dicals. Could we but reach such we would ad
dress them in earnest terms, not so much on 
behalf of the interests we represent, as oo their 
own account. But as we cannot directly, or 
through our columns obtain access to them, we 
can but leave them to be dealt with by those who 
read our Journal, and are interested in its circu
lation. All who subscribe for a religious piper 
should feel that in doing so they are not merely 
conferring a benefit upon their church in sup
porting her periodical, but to a greater extent 
they are advantaging themselves,—that the mo
ney expended in payment for it, and the time 
appropriated in reading itt*nd in recommending 
it to their neighbours, are well employed,—that 
the families where it is a weekly visitor are by it* 
means being trained in principles that will be of 
life-long untility to them—aye, principles that 
will survive the tomb ; that Christian workers, 
whatever may be their field of toil, whether in 
the church or in the world,—whether engaged 
in bending tlie pliant osiers in the family nursery 
and in the Sahliath school, or in cultivating and 
pnining plants of older and more sturdy growth 
—that all such should feel that by their religious 
(taper they are helped in qualification for useful
ness, and heljied in success, and that to a degree 
whicli immeasurably overbalances the little ex
penditure involved ; that it is not only a duty 
—but also an undoubted privilege to avail them
selves of this ready means of receiving and of 
going good.

Evidence is not wanting in the different Chris
tian denominations of a growing conviction of 
the value of the religious newspaper as an in
strumentality in the great work of blessing the 
world. The Rev. Charles Hawley, Presbyterian, 
in a sermon recently delivered liefore the Gene
ral Assembly at Cincinnati, thus presses this 
subject U)K>n special consideration :—

“ The most gifted pastor may supplement him
self from the varied treasures of a church liter
ature. The press is as ready to help the minis
try as to undermine and overthrow it. If the 
pulpit has a popular rival, it is the newspaper. 
But ibis may and ought to be made as great a 
power in the church, as it is in the outside 
world. It is the very best form in which to fur
nish a vast and needed amount of popular reli
gious reading. Its general circulation is better 
economy than the most systematic tract distribu
tion ; for, well conducted, it brings into a family, 
each week, more gospel truth than any tract 
contains, with the additional gain of ecclesiasti
cal, religious and general intelligence from every 
part of the world. Why, a religious newspaper 
in full sympathy with the Church (and we have 
such) coming into every family, would be an im
mense relief to ti e ministry. It would inform, 
educate and liberalize our people on many sub
jects, as can be done by no other agency. We 
suffer from ignorance and misrepresentation on 
the agitated questions of reform, and especially 
in the direction of all our church entei prises, 
simply from the limited circulation of our own 
religious press. Is it not time this defect were 
supplied ? It must lie ere the church ia a unit 
in the movement into which we have been drawn 
by the providence of God. Indeed, the whole 
work of giving to the people a literature in kind 
with the gospel we preach, demands vigilance 
and energy. It must be urged into circulation. 
Bible preaching opens the way for a literature 
of the same tone and spirit."

We give another testimony on this subject 
from a different source. The German Reformed 
Messenget, in speaking of religious newspapers, 
says :

“ Ministers who have been fifty years in the 
work tell us nine-tenths ol the men who support
ed the paster most liberally, who were foremost 
in all good works, who gave moat to the benevo
lent objects of the Church—their Aarons and 
Hurs, who held up their hands while on the 
mountain and off of it—were those who took 
and read their Church papers. If you want to 
remain ignorant of the most important move
ments on the face of the earth—the opera
tions of the kingdom of Christ—keep all reli
gious papers out of your family. But if you 
want to feel at home in the Church, feel that the 
body of which you are a member is accomplish
ing a glorious work ; if you want to see where 
your missionary contributions go and what they 
eflkt ; if you want to read a running history of 
the Church, of its most active ministers and con
gregations ; if you want your children to imbibe 
a love and zeal for Zion .and a disposition to take 
up tlie cross and become Christ's disciples, take 
your Church pa|>er, read and heed, ponder and 
pray over it.

Rffv. George John- 
wpool, N. S.

Address to the 
son, Livei

On the evening of the 17th inst., a numerous 
anil highly respectable company assembled in a 
large room in a building owned by John Camp
bell, Esq., at the public invitation of several la
dies of the Wesleyan Church in Liverpool, to 
express their esteem and sympathy for the Rev. 
Mr. Jolmaon, and their regret at his approach
ing departure. The room waa tastefully deco
rated with flowers and shrubbery. After tea, to 
whicli nearly two hundred sat down, the Rev. 
C. Lockhart, by request, look the ("hair, making 
some appliquante remarks. Addresses were 
al*o delivered by tlie Rev. Mr. Johnson, and the 
Rev. Messrs. Melvin, Howell, and Rawson, and 
John Campbell and Jaa. B. VanBiiskirk, Ksqrs. 
During the intervals a young gentleman presid
ed at tlie Melodeon, and was accompanied by 
several ladies and gentlemen, producing some 
excellent music. Tlie company separated about 
half past ten, p. m., very mucli pleased with the 
evenings entertainment The proceeds of tin- 
sale of ticket» was afterwards handed by the la
dies to tlie Rev. Mr. Johnson.

ADDRESS.

To (he lies. Oeoryt Johnson, Wesleyan Minister,
ike. de.
Reverend Sir,—We, the undersigned trus

tees, mem tiers, penholders and hearers of the 
Wesleyan church in this town, take this oppor
tunity of expressing our esteem and respect for 
you aa a Wesleyan Minister.

During the two years of your labour among 
us, you have preached the gospel in its purity, 
and with much faithfulness. You have not shun
ned to declare unto us the whole counsel of God 
without fear, favour or affection.

As Wesleyan Methodists we have learned to 
accustom ourselves to immaterial changes, and 
to receive with cordiality all who are sent ; whilst 
we regret the departure of those who have gained 
our respect and confidence.

Your name is now added to the long list of
venerated pwtors who have laboured on this

memory

in thi 
and at 
where

circuit, and left behind them s frirent
In the new sphere of labour to which you 

about to remove, we assure you that you wil 
followed by our fervent prayers and war* 
sympathy.

May the future bring much happiness i 
Ue to yourself, Mrs. Johnson and family, 
the last may you find a borne in heaven 
all will be peace.

John Campbell, 
^Richard Mllhall,

' and 39 others.
Liverpool, July 17, 1862.

REPIT.
Much Esteemed and Respected Breth 

ren and Friends,—It i» under emotions of no 
ordinary character that 1 am induced to reply to 
your address,—an address containing sentiments 
so important and so consoling to myself and 
family.

1 duly appreciate your estimation of my im
perfect labors amonng as a minister of the Lord 
Jesus Christ during the past two years. I feel 
that I have not shunned to declare unto you the 
whole counsel of God ; and that it has been my 
great business to preach the Gospel in purity, 
simplicity and faithfulness. This I have endea
voured to do, not as a msn-pleaaer, but as an 
ambassador of Christ, accountable to Him who 
ia the head of the Church. My work and re
ward 1 leave in Hit hand !

I am folly aware that, at Wesleyan Method
ist*. you deeply feel and regret the departure of 
those who have, for wesson, dispensed to you 
the Word of Lift, and have administered to your 
Christian conaolation. I, however, rejoice that 
you are ready to receive with cordiality those 
ministers who may he sent to you by the Con
ference. The Rev. Joseph Hart, therefore, who 
ia to succeed me will, I am persuaded, receive 
your warmest sympathy and constant support.

I shall reflect with pleasure and gratitude to 
my Divine Master, that lie lias enabled me so to 
live and labor among you, as to secure your af
fection, and leave behind me “ a fragrant memo
ry."

Accept my sincere thanks, and those of Mrs. 
Johnson, for the constant kindness and atten
tion which, aa a family, we have received from 
you. We shall remember, with much grateful 
pleasure, the many happy hours we have spent 
in your society.

May the Divine Being continue to bless you, 
temporally and spiritually ; may He give you 
peace and great prosperity ; and may we all be 
so inexpressibly happy as finally lo meet in Hea
ven, where the wicked will forever cease from 
troubling, and the weary he eternally at rest !

Geo. Johnson.
Liverpool, July 11th, 1862.

The Cornwall Conference.
Cornwall, from the time it waa first entered 

by the Wesleys, 1743, has occupied a conspicu
ous place in the annal» of Methodism. In no 
part of the United Kingdom were these aposto
lic jnen subject to rougher, ruder, and more vio
lent opposition in their earlier visits ; in none 
did they and their coadjutors witness greater 
and more remarkable successes ; in none have 
those by whom they have been succeeded at
tained and secured a wider and more compre
hensive following. Not even in Yorkshire ha* 
Methodism so large a proportion of the popula
tion in attendance on its ministration», or in 
connexion iritb its societies. Lata "Calvinism 
in Wales, where the people are of a kindred race 
Wealeyaniem in Cornwall baa become the prevail
ing religions denomination.

Still, no one would have thought of holding a 
Methodist Conference in Cornwall, if the idea had 
originated in the country itself. To those at a 
distance it» geographical position, coupled with 
the fact that it does not comprise a single place 
that may be called a large town, would have pre
cluded the indulgence of such a conception. 
Comiahmen, however, are proud of their penin
sula. As Methodists, they are also disposed to 
cherish some feeling of esultation in contemplat
ing their numerical strength ; nor are they by 
any means unapt to believe that whatever their 
brethren can do elsewhere, they can, it they will 
and like, do quite aa well and as nobly.

Never has there been in Comhill such a gathe
ring within ila bounds aa will Uke place when, at 
the close of the present and the beginning of the 
next month, the elite of Methodism, and about 
four hundred Christian ministers from various 
quarters of the world—many of them amoug the 
most eminent of their order—shall be congregat
ed together. Great things are expected, and 
great things are proposed. The people on all 
hands, and of every Christian community, have 
manifested a willingness to help, both with offers 
of money and promises of accommodation. Hou
ses, goodly and respectable, and in sufficient 
numbers, have been secured ; and the universally- 
expressed determination is, that all who shall 
couie shall receive aa generous and aa hospitable 
a welcome aa ever greeted them elsewhere.

Connected wth the approaching Conference 
there will be several features that will be unique, 
and novel, some of which it may not he uninter
esting to notice. One peculiarity will be that 
there will be a larger and more direct representa
tion of the lay element of the Connexion in the 
preparatory committees. By a regulation of the 
last Conference, a layman elected at each of the 
annual district meetings will be empowered to 
sit and to vote on four of these committees 
These, together with others of the great and the 
good of our laity, who are specially appointed to 
attend, may be expected to be present, and will, 
by their representative character, give additional 
weight and authority to the acts of these com
mittees.

Another peculiarity will be, that ministers in 
travelling will enjoy certain facilities not accord
ed to them heretofore. Dr. Smith, who is always 
pleased to render any service in his power to 
Metlnaliam and its ministers, lias used his good 
otfipes with the Great Western anil iu allied 
railway companies, and made an arrangement by 
whicli a minister, on producing his Conference 
ticket at any of the broad-gauge stations whence 
tickets are issued to Truro, shall obtain a pass 
that will unable him to travel to that town and 
hack at a single fare.

A third peculiarity will he, that the Conference 
will meet for the first time in a comparative! v 
small provincial town. Ou former occasions its 
sittings have always been held in some great 
centre of trade and commerce ; but it will not be 
no this year. Camborne cannot boast of miles 
of streets, lined with beautiful shops, towering 
factories, or palatial warehouse». It is simply 
an ordinary and unpretentions country town .con
taining a population of from ten to twelve thou
sand inhabitants, and situated in the midst of a 
rich and highly productive mining district It, 
however, as compared with other placet in Corn
wall, has unquestioned claims to the distinction 
assigned to it aa the principal seat of the Con
ference of 1862. Iu society, both in numbers 
influence, stands at the head of Cornish Metho
dism. IU well-built and spacious Wesley Chapel, 
with iu commodious suite of vestries and other 
rooms, will furnish the beet accommodation for 
the transaction of Conference business. Iu posi
tion also it central and convenient

A fourth peculiarity wifl be, that though iu 
itérions will be held in Camborne, tbeCoofer- 
uot will be the Conference not ao much of the

town aa of the county. The funds necessary for 
iu support will be contributed by a whole district, 
and of the ministers to be provided for, the great 
er portion will be lodged, not in Camborne, hut 
in the surrounding circuit*, at distantes vary ing 
trom four to fourteen or fifteen miles. Ilie offici
al services also will be distributed between Cam- 
home, Redruth, Veoxance, Truro, and Falmouth. 
Against this enlargement of the Conference area 
there are doubtless objections, but arising out of 
it there will be also advantages A vaster mint 
her of persons than were ever so privileged be 
fore will lie able to witness, and participate in 
the benefit of its public proceedings ; while those 
who come from a distance will hive extended 
oppertunitiea for obeerving, and liecoming ac 
quainted with, the county and iU Methodism. 
True, a considerable amount of travelling will be 
involved, but care has been token that this shall 
be rendered as agreeable and as little fatiguing 
as possible. Most of the places are either on, 
or contiguous to, the West Cornwall line, along 
which, in consequence of an arrangement into 
which the company has generously entered, ape 
fiai trains will ran to suit the opening and close 
of each day’s business, and the ministerial Con 
ference ticket will serve as a free pass during the 
whole term of the session. Where the railway 
does not suit omnibuses have been retained.

The only other peculiarity that we shall advert 
to will be, provided the Conference gives its sanc
tion, that the daily business will be transacted in 
one session. This remark must not be under-
slwd, to apply to the preparatory committee»,

which will meet at the times appointed. On its 
opening, however, the Conference will be res
pectfully asked to fix tlie hours ol sitting from 
nine in the morning to three or half-past three 
o'clock in the afternoon. This will be done, 
among others, for the following seasons : 1. It is 
impossible to find suitable "dining accommoda
tion for all the ministers in Caraliome or its im
mediate vicinity. 2. If there should be an even
ing aiming, many will be subjected to great dis
comfort, as they srill not only he obliged to leave 
their lodgings early each morning, but in that 
caae would also he unable to return to them un
til late at night. 3. Greater spiritual benefits 
will accrue, for by leaving the ministers with 
I heir evening» free, they will be side to conduct 
religious services in the neighbourhood where 
they may lie located. Comiahmen, it must lie 
home in mind, are intensely fond of preaching. 
Among the masses, the highest expectation in 
relation to tlie Conference is, that then they will 
liear, as they say, great utm ; and unless they are 
indulged with a more than ordinary amount of 
preaching, and that from the beat talent of the 
Connexion, their moat pleasing anticipations will 
he disappointed.

On the nature of the business that will engage 
the attention of the Conference it is notour pur
pose to dwell ; and it would lie premature to 
speculate on its moral results. We will, how
ever, venture on one assertion. We believe that 
to Cornwall itself the Conference will he, not 
only a great event, but also a great blessing. 
What our people in that quarter will see and hear 
will make tliem more than aver attached to tlie 
system of their choice, and a healthful and vigor
ous Connexional loyally will be develofied. May 
the great Head of the Church, who has always 
been with His servants on their annual assem
blies, be pre-emiently present nt their next reu
nion, and, by rich and extraordinary effusions 
of the Spirit from on high, make it a holy convo
cation, that shall be long and gratefully remem
bered !—Methodist Recorder.

From Correspondence of New York Papers.

Incidents of the War.
PARAGRAPH pictures ok the six days fight

ing BEFORE RICHMOND.—

(MINE’S hill.

A correspondent of the New York Tribune 
says :—At aix o’clock the enemy commenced a 
determined attack on our extreme left, evidently 
with a design of flanking us. It was an awful 
firing that resounded from tlial smoke-clouded 
valley—not heavier than some in the earlier part 
of the engagement, but more steady and deter
mined. I am told that some men on the other 
aide, and further up the river, saw more than a 
dosen rebel regiments march in st that point, 
and, remaining only a few minutes, file out a 
little distance up the ravine. It was only by 
overbearing exhausted men with fresh ones that 
the enemy succeeded in turning that flank, as at 
length he did succeed, only too well. And he 
accomplished it in three-quarters of an hour. At 
the expiration of that time our officera judic
iously ordered their men to fall back. The or
der waa not obeyed so judiciously, for they 
isd back, broken, disordered, routed. Simul
taneously the wounded and skulkers about the 
buildings used aa hospitals caught a panic, 
whether from a few riderless horses plunging 
madly across tlie field, or from simultaneously 
scenting the foot, does uot appear. A motel) 
mob started pell-mell for the bridges. They 
were overtaken by many just from the woods, 
and it seemed as if Bull Run were to he repeat
ed.

As tlie infantry betook themselves from the 
point of attack, some twenty guns, fortunately 
posted in tlie morning for such an emergency, 
and which liad not yet made a sign, opened a 
terrific fire at short range. The enemy recoiled. 
The bridge of Ixxli was not half to terrible. Till 
night set in, till the valley of the Chickahominy 
waa canopied witA sulpher, till their ammunition 

s exhausted—and many of them went upon 
tlie field with over two ‘hundred rounds—did 
those guns hold the raging enemy at bay.

Meanwhile the panic extended. Score* of 
gallant officers endeavoured to rally and reform 
the stragglers but in vain, while many officers 
forgot the pride of their shoulder-straps, and the 
honor of their manhood, and herded with sneaks 
and cowards. O that I had known the names 
of those officers I saw, the brave and the cow
ardly, that here, now, I might reward and pun
ish by directing upon each individual the reafiect 
or the contempt of a whole (leople !

Tlie scene was not one to lie forgotten. Scores 
of riderless, terrified, horses, dashing in every 
direction ; thick-flying bullets singing by, ad
monishing of danger ; every minute a man struck 
down ; waggons and ambulances, and cannon, 
blockading the way ; wounded men limping and 
groaning, and bleeding amid the throng ; officers 
and civilians denouncing, and reasoning and en- 
treating, and being insensibly borne along with 
the mass ; the sublime cannonading ; the clouds 
of battle-smoke, and the sun just disappearing, 
large and blood-red—I cannot picture it, but I 
•ee it, and always shall.

THE SICK AND WOUNDED IN THE RETREAT.

It was generally understood at daylight on 
Saturday that the army was to evacuate iu line 
of entrenchments. To do this with the requisite 
precipitancy, it was necessary to move only the 
moet essential baggage, and leave behind every 
thing that waa pondérons or bulky. The officers 
were given to understand that they must dis
criminate between necessaries and luxuries, and 
the sick told that ambulances could be granted 
to very few, if any. The wounded were told no
thing ; but the silence waa ominous to them, AS 
it foretold being left on contested ground in the 
bends of heartless traitors, while the army should 
be receding, column by column, toward the re

lie and doubtful Junes.

The scene on that memorable morning can 
never lie forgotten—White House resigned, our 
supply depot cut off, a part of our line of earth
works deserted, and the army grouped tendes» 
and expectant in the open fields, sleeping after 
the Ialxiurs of the battle. Hundreds of sol
diers were limping higher and thither, their arms 
in slings, asking for their regiments. Hun
dred* of others started upon painful and almost 
hopeless pilgrimages to the James, wliere they 
fondly believed the Union gun boats to lie, and 
fell that under their watchful ports there would 
be rest, safety and shelter. Tlie long lines of 
fevered, staggering jieople struck out for the 
river, and many a drop of blood spattered the 
sand as they filed through brook and wood, over 
hill and dale, nerved by the certainty that every 
footfall insured more directly their deliverance. 
Some of the wounded hobbled ten miles the first 
day upon crutches, and we saw one man with a 
hall through one hip and the other ankle broken 
that kept up with an ammunition waggon through 
eleven hours. The ambulances were crowded 
with men, till the springs were bent flat upon 
the axles, anti a very common matter to see was 
several wounded men sitting in the tail of the 
waggon, with bloody feet dripping upon the 
steps.

T1IE GUN-BOATS OPEN FIRE.

About five o'clock in the afternoon the gun
boats Galena, Aroostook, and Jacob Bell, ojiened 
from Turkey Island Bend, in the James River, 
with shot and shell from their immense riffled 
guns. Tlie previous roar of field artillery seemed 
as faint as the rattle of musketry in comparison 
with these monsters of ordinance, that literally 
shdok the water and strained the air. The shells 
seemed to be supplied with eight-second fuses, 
and a considerable interval ela|>sed between the 
shock of tlie report anil the sulwequent explosion 
of tlie shells. They fired about three times 
uiinute, frequently a broadside at a time, and 
l he immense hull of the Galena careened as she 
delivered her complement of iron and flame. 
Hie first few shots went wide, but the man in 
the Galena's topmast look-out signalled the pro- 
|ier elevation to the guns, and soon they threw 
amoug tlie serried rebels on the hill their pon
derous obligations, that cut down whole ranks, 
spreading confusion, desolation, and dismay. 
The fire went on with the same fatal effect, mak- 
ing music to the ears of our tired men, and con
sternation among tlie exultant and blood-thirsty 
traitors. They—already confident of concluding 
lheir work and driving us into James River— 
liegan to Teel and grow uneasy. Their fire per 
ceptihly slackened ; their ranks seemed slow to 
close up when tlie naval thunder luul torn them 
upset), disaffection and disap|>ointment had al
ready seized upon them, and every deep tocsin 
from the Galena added its impetus to the pre
vailing dread, when

I1EINTZ ELMAN CHARGED !

The whole corps of this famous warrior, con 
fident that tlie recovery of the fortunes of tha 
time could he made," prepared to give anollier 
great effort to retrieve the fortunes of the day 
and tlie cause of tlie country. Signals were 
given to the Galena to ceaae firing when this 
advance was determined ujioii, the Galena hav
ing already hauled off. This was done by con
secutively placed signal officers all the way from 
1 he point of battle to the banks of the J antes 
River. When tlie thunder lulled and tlie eliip 
rested alter her labors, lleintzelman made a 
little appeal to Ilia generals, telling them that in 
the dash alxiut to be made, their confidence and 
ourage might not only save the army, but do 

something toward avenging the great number of 
loyal men who had fallen in the several fatal en
counters.

The soldiers, poor, heroic, jaded fellows re- 
ponded with a spirit that must have come from 

hungry hearts, and soon the grand corps of 
lleintzelman was in line, with the gaunt, grey 
figure of its commander galloping down ila co
lumns. The enemy anticipated some such dash, 
for they directed their fire upon this part of the 
line, if possible, more concentratedly than ever, 
i'hen lleintzelman passed down the order, and 
the column moved, slowly, certainly, vigorously 
belching fire and ball at every step ; but never 
baiting till they came so close to the rebels that 
they might have hallooed the names of each, 
man to man, across the little interval. Tlie lat
ter came up bravely lo the offered combat, hut 
there was a destructiveness In our fire, and a 
vehemence in our thread, that they could not 
withstand. The fiery brigade of Meagher edged 
up gallantly on the right, using the musket right

ildierly, and General Sickle's Excelsior Bri
gade—already fearfully cut up—went into the 
action like a battalion of fresh veterans- The 
Brigade of Hooker was ably led by that distin
guished officer, and Gen. Kearney seemed ubi
quitous, as he screamed his orders here and 
there, always urging his men on to the foe. 
The Brigade of General Grover, including some 
Massachusetts regiments, behaved finely here, 
but the whole corps was a unit, and Heintzel- 
man was its genius.

Pushing steadily ahead, defying all efforts of 
the enemy to break or turn its flank, the corps 
had, at last, the satisfaction of seeing the enemy 
break and fly in confusion to the swamp, totally 
dispirited and repulsed. We took in this en
gagement, over two thousand prisoners, but 
as our object had been gained in covering 
our advance to the J aines River, it was not 
deemed of sufficient importance, in view of the 
risk to lie encountered in holding possession of 
them through the night. A large number of 
these prisoners, however, remain on our hands, 
and will serve in some sort to "console us tor the 
loss of very many of our own.

HOW TUE RETREAT WAS CONDUCTED.

The retreat was conducted in the most jierfect 
order. There was no trepidation or haste, no 
smashing up of waggons by careless or fast driv
ing, and not a single accident of any kind ia be
lieved to have occurred. A drove of two thou
sand fat cattle, under tne charge of (,'oL Clarke, 
Chief Commissary, and Capt. K. M. Buchanan, 
Commissary of Subsistance on Gen. M’C'lellan’s 
staff, were successfully driven along. They had 
been [brought up from the White House, and 
narrowly escaped stampeding by the rebels.

Tlie country through which we passed con
tained some of the finest farm lands I have seen 
in X irginia. Broad farms, with well-grown 
crops of oats and wheat, were passed along the 
roads, in which the horses and cattle found 
abundant forage. The forage of the army had 
All been consumed the day before, thus relieving 
tlie train of an immense burden. Instead of the 
expected swamps and impassable roads, we 
we fouud well-travelled country roads in excel
lent condition, along which the immense artil
lery and wagon train passed with the greatest 
ease. After approaching within about five miles 
of the river, the train was divided, part being 
sent by each of the three roads which converged 
near the landing.

A THRILLING INCIDENT.

Speaking of the spirit of the men reminds me 
of an incident which took place in Butterfield’s 
Brigade. For months there has lwen a standing 
order against the playing of bands in camp, and 
in not one instance of the numerous late battle» 
have our aplendid bands been allowed to inspire 
the heart of the brave soldier by the strains of 
patriotic music. A great mistake, all will say,

During the tight of Monday afternoon, order 
came for MorcITs Division to repair lo the hill 
near where the battle was going on. ami a,t a, 
a support for the reserve artillery. Th, men 
olieyed the order to fall in promptly, though in- 
weather was scorching hot, and they had la-en 
four days without rest or sleep.

A happy thought struck ('apt. Thomas J. 11.nt. 
of Gen. Butterfield's staff, who ».,« tint the men 
looked weary and exhausted, lie immedi.iteli 
gathered all the region-mat hands, pla<v,i 
at the head of the brigade, siul ordered them i 
play. They started the " Star-Spangled Ban
ner," and the first note had hardly been struck 
when tlie men caught tlie spirit, and cheer after 
cheer arose from regiment after regiment, m 
was bore away upon the bosom of the placid 
river. The Ixvnd continued to play, and uiher
regiments and other brigades caught the spirit,
and the air resounded with tumultuous sppl»,^ 
at the happy hit, till all tile columns on ihat 
plain were vicing with each other to do homage 
to tha inspiriting strains of tlie band. \ 
several tunes Major Welch, of the the 16th Jfj. 
chigan, in a brief speech, proposed three cheers 
for the hero of the command, tien. Han. Butt,,.

HEROIC ADVENTURE—AREA Xs |s.

Sergeant W. B. Ware, of squadron II, Wis 
consin Cavalry, Col. Danials, and private M'Ciitw 
of squadron A, were out last week on a scout 
ing expedition in Arkansas, several miles below 
Homersville, when they were suddenly pounced 
upon by a squad of rebels. M‘(’aln- succeeded 
in escaping ; hut Sergeant Ware was captured 
and started for the relie! camp a prisoner.

At night the party stopped for rest, and Ware 
was placed under a guard of four men, two on 
duty while the other two slept close at hand. Me 
was deprived of all Ids clothing excepting his 
shirt, and comforted with the assurance that the 
next day, on their arrival at camp, he should be 
hung. They also informed him that Dr. Gre
gory was murdered by them, and exhibited what 
they purported to be the identical gun which «est 
the fatal ludi—all of which must have lx*en de
cidedly comforting.

Duing the night one of the guards, whose duty 
it was to keep awake, fell into a Ooze, and Wade, 
watching for an opportunity, seized two guns 
belonging to the sleepers when the only guard 
awake had his attention drawn to something else 
than hit regular business, and cocking one o( 
the guns, be aimed it at the breast of the only 
wakeful guard, coolly informing him that if hr 
made the feast alarm death should he hi* portion. 
With hia gun thus levelled on the astonished 
guard, Ware commenced backing off; which ope 
ration was continued till he thought it safe to 
turn and run, and then he made the lx-*t possible 
use of his nude, lower limbs. The time he made 
for a alior( distance would undoubtedly have 
been an honor to either Jeff. Thompson or Gen. 
Price.

Finding the weight of the two guns too much 
for him on this repid retreat, he broke up the 
poorest one against a tree. The one he saved 
and brought iff is the gun that was said to her, 
killed Dr. Gregory.

On the approach of morning Ware went into 
a house and pressed into service a pair of pants.
In this novel style, barefooted, bareheaded, and 
costless, lie made hia way through w ooils and 
swamps for a distance of twenty-five miles, and 
at last arrived safely—where he was considered 
loat—at the camp of hie own squadron.

Ilia Slfe return was greeted with many de
monstrations of joy, and he now enjoys tlie at
tention a genuine hero merits. This truthful 
narrative of Ware's adventures deserves circu
lation in preference to the numerous fictions not 
half as strange.

HOSPITAL SCENES.

A correspondent of the New York Tost, writ
ing from Washington, says :

The wards of the model hospital qg^Judiciary 
square are still filled with the wounded hoys 
from tlie battle of Fair Oaks. The morning 
after their arrival what a scene this hospital pre
sented ! Surgeons were busy every-» here, and 
as I watched them narrowly it scented to me 
nothing could exceed their skill, their assiduity, 
their gentleness. Yet there did not seem to he 
enough. Men lying in garments covered with 
the grime of battle, saturated.with file gore from 
their wounds still undressed, waited without a 
murmur their turn. I did not hear a groan, not 
a complaint, but eyes looked up to mine from 
those [cote which will haunt me always. With 
faces blanched from loss of blood, scorched with 
fever, prostrated with pain, tlie mute, appealing, 
suffering soul looked througli its windows and 
told its story. What a- comment on our bro
therhood, on cur civilization, was the spectacle 
of these men !

On the edge of his cot sat. a young man w hose 
face scarcely bore a vestige of that of a man. 
It was so swollen that his eyes were not visible, 
and as purple as if already mortified. The 
lower part of his jaw, with his tongue, was shot 
away.

Holding hi* head with both hands, and 
leaning over a stand, sat a young lieutenant 
whose hearing waa nearly destroyed, one eye 
shattered, and tlie other shot out.

Many letters to the home friends of these suf
ferers were written for them by women that 
morning. How touching was the falsehood 
which all alike wished indited ; “ Tell her lliat I 
am not much hurt, and expect to lx- well enough 
to be in tlie next battle or, •• 1 am very slight
ly wounded, and shall soon be well enough to 
come home on furlough." “ 1 Inn't tell my mo
ther how I am hurt ; it will make her feel so 
very bad," said a young Ixiy from New York 
city, severely wounded ; tell hcr I am getting on 
nicely,Sind shall soon lie well." Nay : “ My 
dear wife, do not fret. My wound* air all 
dressed, and I have the liest of rare. Tell sissy 
that papa sends her a kiss, and is coming bon» 
to see her.” This was the message of a youug 
man, pale and prostrate.

“You must have bad enough of fighting," I 
said to a clear-eyed man—one of Col. Baker’s 
men—who had one limb shattered and tlie otbrr 
shot off. “ I'd go hack to-morrow if I bad * 
wooden leg," he said, lifting his lie ad iu t lie bed 
at the very thought.

“ Why did n’t you send your boys," ! asked of 
an exceedingly gentlemanly-looking man of more 
than sixty, in whose elbow and shoulder a bullet 
was still lodged. “ I took two sons and a son 
in-law,and would have taken more if 1 had them" 
he said with a smile.

“ A Soldier in a Good Cause " was the name 
of a little book given to a young man from Mi- 
chigan. “ That is it ! " he exclaimed, looking at ^ 
the title. “ A good cause ! " that is why we can 
fight ao well for iL I have been wounded for iti 
I am ready to die for it."

These are not fancy utterances, hut spontane
ous word», which I record as I heard then front

<

field, which were given in tnagnificent style. f0
ill,

add to the enthusiasm Gen. MT’lellan happened Futcr
to ride through the field just then, ami was re. mv cm h
ceived with an outburst that fairly astonished 
him. amput.it 

Id. a lxThe scene was continued, tin* brigade moved
off with the hand playing, and had there been a
fight in the next field, the men would have g„ne
into action on the double-quick to the tune nt lialul lia.
Yankee Doodle, if every one had knowS that
death would 1*- hia fate. All honor to the famous

hi*!' Fath

Light Brigade. „ —
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{|.i(, jj-, „f oat «afiériitg but heroic soldiers. It 
w)ie than brute fortitude ; U U » high moral 

,-ntiment—a lovr for their country—the thought 
that tbry bare sacrificed theutwlvc* for it, vhiah 
m iki*« throe young men, ouddeniy maimed, many 
rendered heipk” for life, to utterly patient, to 
, hwrftiJ rwo. thr‘,,,8h llle lonS weary day» of 
’,«niri^"F P*"1'

IVeor by I»)' ” young man whose miltl blue 
t,„ and finr-libered frame indicated an organi- 
rition eiquioitely aentitive to suffering. One ol 
hi, arm» had been «hot off elote to the «boulder 
—h» right arm—and tlie odor from the undreaaed 
„ound made the atmosphere of the room almost 
unbearable. By his side sat the wife of a Sena
tor, writing for him to his mother. Suffering 
had weakened his tu rves, and, spite of an evident 
struggle to keep them back, as she indited his 
messagc-of love, tears rolled down his emaciated 
fare, and tears, too, rolled down the cheek of the 
lady while she wrote. The next morning, when 
the Surgeon dressed this arm, when he dug the 
clotted blood from the festering lione, and tmst 
his keen knife into the live, quivering flesh, this 
poor fellow looked upon the operation with less 
emotion than he would had it teen performed 
upon another person ; not a groan escaped him 
—not a tear fell down his cheek then !

Entering another ward the first object on which 
mv eyes rested was the form of a child, a boy 
not more thae-'twelve years old, with one leg 
amputated. There he lay, outside of the cover
let, a beautiful, dark-haired hoy ; the lids shut 
over his sleeping eyes, the long lashes fringing 
his cheek. Directly over his head some womanly 
hand had hung the engraving of a kneeling boy, 
with seraphic face and lifted hands, praying to 
his Father in heaven.

(Entrai intelligente.

gislature together, laying that he was without 
|K>wer to protect the citizens from Guerillas.

The surgeons and other exchanged prisoner^ 
agree that the Confederates are gathering toge
ther an immense force at Richmond.—They are 
receiving accessions day and night from every 
point in the Southern Confederacy.

The South has now nearly three hundred 
thousand (300,000) men, in and near Richmond

The French fleet has blockaded Tampico and 
Alvarado on the Mexican coast.

Avgust 1st.—The Confederates are concen
trating between City Voint and Petersburg. 
They hive appeared in large numbers at Pow- 
hattnn, to hairesa transports and cut off commu
nication with Fortress Monroe.

Ten iron clad gunboats, ordered in 
lor Southern Confederacy, arrived at Mobile 
harbor, mounting from ten to thirty guns each, 

m theThree more on the way.
Two Confederate vessels up 

J spies River, captured by Expet] 
Commodore W tikes. Two

Lipoak Creek 
ition sent by 
loonera and a

Colonial.
Domestic.

Kaii.way Disaster.—We ail oiled in our last 
to an accident re[Kirted to have taken [dace on 
the Railway at Piet ou Mines. It proved to be 
much more serious than was at first supposed, 
resulting we deeply regret to record in the death 
(if three ladies, and injury to several other per
son». We take the following account of the ac - 
cident from the I.astern < (hronirle : •• Hie after
noon train coming from the Mines to the Load
ing Ground, bad on board fifteen passengers, 
►even of whom were ladies. When within about 
twm,miles of the wharf, it came in collision with 
another train coming up, when the passnger car 
was completely smashed. All the male passen
gers, with the exception of Mr. Kenneth Mathe- 
son, merchant ol Pictou, jumped from the car 
Iwfore the colliern. Two of the ladies, Miss 
Ro«» of East River, and Miss McDonald of 
Merigoinisb, we are informed, were killed al- 
mo«l instantly, and Miss Smith of Truro, died 
in a short time after she was extricated from the 
wreck. The other ladies, though somewhat se
riously injured, arc, w> are happy to learn. in a 
fair way of recovery. Mr. Matheeon, we under
stand, is also much injured, but there are no 
fears of any very serious consequences.

We are not in possession of information suffic
ient to account for this unfortunate occurence, 
hut there must have been a terrible mistake 
made somewhere."

AcclDtirr at Bridgewater.—On the after
noon of the 23rd, four young men, named Fran
cis Flynn, Charles Andrews, William Andrews, 
and Cornelius Hvson, and a lad named John 
Cronan, were sailing in a boat on the Lellave 
River, and from some cause she upset, filled and 
sunk, leaving them all struggling in the water. 
The four young men were good swimmers, but 
the lad w as not, and they all made efforts to save 
him. —They were seen by persons on the shore, 
who launched a boat and went to their assistance, 
and succeeded in rescuing nil the persons except 
Elynn, who sank before the boat reached him, 
and hr was drowned. The-deceased was a na
tive of l.iverj ol, in this Province, and was high
ly esteemed by all his acquaintances.

It is with the deepest regret that we have to 
announce the death, by that fell destroyer dipth- 
eria, of another child of our esteemed feliow- 

' citizen, Alderman Kaye. The whole community 
sympathizes with Mr. Kaye, in the chastening 
which a mysterious Providence has subjected 
him to, during the last few weeks. Language 
entirely fails to depict the sorrow of those thus 
tiereaved, and nothing can assuage such afflic
tion but the lapse of time and the teachings of 
religion.—Express.

The Crops__ Haying operations have com
menced throughout "the country. The yield is 
considered satisfactory, and although in the ear
ly part of the season it suffered much from want 
(it rain, the recent favorable weather has mater
ially increased the expected yield. Grain crops 
of all kinds look remarkably well. The growth 
for the last fortnight lias been unprecedented— 
in some cases excessive. But little indications 
ot weevil have yet been observed, and if the 
w eather for Lite .time to come will he as favorable 
for ripening as the past has been for growth, our 
farmers may anticipate a more abundant harvest 
than for the last 20 years.—Co/. Standard.

The Rridgctosen Register shows in the foilow- 
ing what may be done in the way of gardening 
by care and industry Mr. Charlea Hoyt’a Gar
den in this town is a proof ol what profits may 
be drawn from a small [dot of ground by the ju
dicious and industrious appliance- of horticultural 
skill. It is now opulent in cherries, plums, cur
rants, gooseberries, Ac. Besides, the vegetables 
it contains are equal to anything of the kind we 
ever saw so early in the season. Cucumbers 
have been fit for use for some days, and tomatoes 
are already as large as lien’s eggs. Such pota
toes in July, both in yield and quality, we never 
Saw Is-fore". The same may be said of lieets, 
carrots and beans. But hie present crop of 
plums is the glory of his garden. The magnum 
bonums are now as large as pullet s eggs ; and 
the branches arc so overloaded with fruit that 
they would break down were they not sustained 
by props. Why might not just such a garden 

i be attachrd to every farmhouse in the <A>unty ?
Eire at Woi.pville.—We are sorry to learn 

that the residence pf Thomas L. DeWolf, Esq., 
st Wolfs ille, wot totally destroyed by fire last

army
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American States.
TEI.EORAVmC DESPATCHES.

30th.—It is rumored that the Federal 
forces have evacuated the Grand Junction, and 
that the Confederates are in possession of the 
Railroad between Memphis and Corinth.

Colonel Gunter, after severe fighting, has rout
ed a large Confederate force in Missouri, captur
in„ cuns ammunition, Ac.

l)r Williams, a returned Federal prisoner 
.from Salisbury, North Carolina, states that, for 
ten dev. after the Richmond halt c one thou- 
►and Confederate troops passed through that 
plate daily, for Richmond, from near Charleston 
S. (’., am! Eastern Georgia. „ ...

Eleven thousand troops were at Charlotteville 
awaiting transportation to the scene of opera
tions at Richmond. .

Thirty thousand conscripts have been raised 
Hr Tennessee,—also ill Georgia, since the 1st of 
July, and i rojmrtionatelv in other States.

j he hV.lera! Steamer Huntsville has captul 
tht British Si boner Agnes oil Abaeo ; also the 
Confederate Steamer Jteliance for Nassau, N. P.

It is telieved that there is a large and in
creasing Confederate force concentrating te- 
tween Richmond city and the Appomattox 
River.

jt t v 31st.—A movement is expected in A 
Cleilan’a army—-as he has ordered the troops to 
lie in readiness for action. An attack from 
Stonewall J ackson may be expected.

An unsucccssfid attempt was made to cut out 
the Confederatoram Arkansas, at Vicksburg.

The Confederate guerillas arc exceedingly ac
tive in Missouri. Large numbers have gone to 
join General Price.

Intercepted letters from Mississippi, anticipnt- 
An'*r4 Confederate re-occupation of Tennessee, 
Ail indications are in favor of this supposition.

It is believed that several iron-clad gunboats 
now at Richmond intend making a raid down 
the Janies’ River.

Beauregard hat resigned and gone to the 
Springs m Alabama State.

The Governor of Kentucky he» called the Le-

Steamer, found scuttled at same place.
Latest foreign advices at Washington do not 

indicate any official movements of European Go
vernments towards intervention.

About 500 Confederate prisoners at Fort Dela
ware have taken oath of allegiance.

August, 2nd.—On Thursday night a battery 
of light artillery opened from opposite Head 
Quarter* of the army of the l'otomac principal
ly directing its fire against the mail boat. Sev
eral men were killed. Thirty-two pounder» fin
ally silenced the battery.

The new “ Merrimac” is expected down the 
river daily.—The Granada Appeal announces 
that the Steamer Cuba ran the blocknde at Mo
bile. with a full cargo of arms, ammunitian, Ac. 
—The Confederates now occupy Grand Junc
tion.

The Chattanoga Dispatch says that the Fede
ral» evince great activity and that they are pre
paring for some movement. •

The Navy Department has positive knowledge 
that only one vessel, purchased in England, is 
trying to leave.

August, 4th.—In the went shelling of Gen
eral McClellan’s army, it is supposed that it was 
intended to entice the Federal gunboats down 
James River, all of them being at present above 
Harrison’s Lmiding, in order to let the new Con
federate iron-clad vessels out.

The British screw propeller “ Memphis," eight 
hundred tons, nas been captured while attempt
ing to run the Charleston blockade.—She had 
fifteen hundred bales of Sea Island cotton on 
hoard, and had previously ran the blockade into 
Charleston with a cargo of ammunition for the 
Confederate army. The vessel and cargo have 
arrived at New York. "

The Federal gunboat “ Adirondack" recently 
chased tlie British steamship Herald, which had 
ran the Charleston blockade, into Nassau, N. P., 
causing considerable excitement in that place.

About two thousand guerillas are in North 
Eastern Missouri, and their operations in that 
quarter are very troublesome to the Unionists.

The Federal fleet in the Mississippi will be 
obliged to drop down the river from Vicksburg, 
owing to the failing of the water at that place.

It is reported that the Confederate forces are 
about making a movement on Cbatanooga and 
Nashville.

A formidable ram has been completed at Sa
vannah. Confederates, in taking soundings for 
bringing her down, came within range of Fort 
PuiaakL Commodore Du pond making prépara- 
lions to receive her.

Three thousand Confederate prisoner, arrived 
at Fortress Monroe for exchange.

Burnside’» corps embarked and moving.
Gunboat» and mortar boats under orders.
President calls for three hundred thousand 

more men for nine months, unless sooner dis
charged ; to be raised immediately by draft.

Pope’» corps occupied Orange Court-huae.
Krconnoisance made from McClellan’s ar 

within fourteen miles of Peterburg, Va.
Regiment of cavalry driven in, all their tents, 

equipage, Ac., ibumt-
Health ol McClellan’s army improving.
August 5th.—Information for various sources 

tend to confirm the belief that the Confederate» 
have evacuated Richmond, and taken the South 
side the James’ River for their line of defence.

There is suspicion of pestilence having broken 
out in the city.

In answer to a deputation urging the accep
tance of negro regiments, President Lincoln 
said he could not accept them unless offered as 
laborers.

Governor Sprague, of Rhode Island, calls 
upon the colored citizens to form a regiment as 
part of the State's quota.

General Robertson’s cavalry force is believed 
to have been withdrawn from tlie Shenandoah 
Valley.

A reconnoiscence Irom Pope's corps encoun
tered and defeated them (Robertson's troop) on 
Saturday, taking the‘Grange Court House, kil
ling eleven, capturing fifty-two and destroying 
communication between them and Gordonavilk.

From Richmond Paper».
Tlie Richmond Kmpiirer appears alaimed at 

the order of the Federal War Department con
centrating the force» of McDowell, Fremont, and 
Banks, under Gen. Pope, and remarks ol the 
latter, “ that he is notoriously one of the most 
dangerous of the Union Commanders, an offi
cer of great actiritv and daring, and is very apt 
to do unexpected things."

General McClellan's Operations—From 
gentlemen lately down the river as for at Jor
dan’s Point, we learn that over one hundred 
tranations, vessels of war, and gunboats, are at 
HamsOn’s Bar in the James river, while the 
remnant of McClellan’s broken army lies at the 
northern bank from Heron Creek to Westoyer, 
extending back from the river about three miles. 
They are working day and night, displaying an 
energy in their defeat that we would very much 
delight (o see evinced by the Confederates in 
the flush of their victory. Six long wharves al
ready facilitate the landing of supplies and rein
forcements. Houses are being built for stores 
and hospitals, and every preparation which a 
permanent base of future operation» would indi
cate already exista at Harrison's Bar.

The enemy may not move at an early day, but 
that they have not abandoned the idea of cap
turing Richmond will be apparent to any man 
who may witness their operations at Harrison s
"commodore Wilke# of Trent notoriety, as

sumed on Saturday the command of the federal 
fieet in the waters of the James nver. H« 
abilities as an officer were never regarded above 
mediocrity, but the prestige country
men of the Trent affair, has blinded both the 
federal authority and himaelf aa to hi» capacity, 
and we should not be surprised at any moment 
to hear that Wilkes was battering out his little 
brains against Drury's Bluit

Arms Captured by the Rebels.—It is 
found upon examination that comparatively few 
of the muskets captured from the Yankees ra the 
battles below Richmond, have sustained serious 
damage. The fact is, they did not have time, on 
theirfamoua retreat from the Chickahommy, to 
make the destruction ol property complete, anu 
hence we find, in a lot of twenty thoueanud, not 
more than a thousand than cannot be speedil) 
rendered as good as new. These arms are gen
erally of superior quality, including many of re
cent invention and European manufacture.

Goods prom England.—We find the follow
ing cheering intelligence in the Atlanta Conjed- 
eraey of Sunday last :—

A gentleman lately from Nassau brings the 
welcome information that very large amounts of 
goods from England liavc lately arrived in the 
Confederate States through Southern ports. No 
lw than five vessels have run the blockade 
within a few days, laden with arma, munitions of 
__ stores of various kinds for the Confed
erate States. The Government has now on 
hand an abundant supply of 
k.t. for the army next winter, me gen-
tlem'an aavsthst he apeak, advisedly and know- 
tleman says ,u„ „f these arti-,ng|, when he uy that the »uppfr of tl 

<ta coming winter 11 abundant

1ZT ^g^TkT^Ti10^,'
become more abundant

From Washington.—The Nkw 
i.icy\—The riritof »WenLLracofotojDmL 

McC lellen and a Mitchell, and
Ha stïæ." es™»*

blow can be inflicted upon 
the Mbellion. It I» pwpoaad to interrogate

every leading general upon his opinion of the 
new confiscation bill, and each will be required 
to carry out its provisions so far as they relate 
to them aa military commanders. In case any 
refuse to do so, they will be allowed to hand in 
their resignation immediately. Hereafter there 
will be a uniform policy tot every one of the 
loyal armies, and it will be carried out for the 
express purpose of putting down the rebellion. 
Those who don’t like it can stay at home; but 
those who remain in the service must do all in 
their power to carry it out. Now for work !

The Terms of Exchanging Prisoners.— 
The telegraph reports that there is to be a gene
ral exchange of prisoners on the basis of the 
agreement made Between this country and Great 
Britain in 1814. It provided for an exchange of 
all officers, soldiers and seamen, whether citi
zens, subjects or residents of either country, who 
had been taken up to the 16th of April. No 
exceptions were made. The most important 
point in the convention was that those who were 
released were declared to be as free to serve the 
government in any capacity as if they had never 
been taken prisoners.

Confederate Ram “ Arkansas.”—The cor
respondent of the Chicago Tribune, who had 
onusal advantages for viewing the achievements 
of the “ Arkansas ” in passing down the river 
closes his graphic account as follows :—This un
paralleled audacity and boldness elicits unquali
fied admiration of all Such a thing never took 
place bfore, and will probably never take place 
again. In broad daylight, in the very teeth of a 

‘ ‘ "‘ii« craft i "
very ti

t slowly and deliberatelyhundred guns, this craft slowly and deliberately 
made her way, selecting her own victims, and 
hurling the glove of defiance at the combined 
fleet. It is an example of cool, daring courage 
unexampled, and the name of “ Cateshy Jonea," 
her commander, will be awarded by all men as 
deserving a place among the list of those “ who 
know no fear." ....

The fact of her success is undoubtedly owing 
to the circumstances under which she caught us. 
Our position and everything worked against ns. 
The Essex had discovered a burnt boiler the 
night before, and a new one was being inserted 
at the time. The Louisville was lying at tlie 
blacksmith’s boat, repairing. The Sumter hail 
her waste pi|ie out anil a new one being inserted. 
Everything worked in her favor. Those boats 
that were all ready, could not use their guns for 
fear of doing more damage to their friends than 
their foes. V

The Chicago Times notices the discussion on 
the suKJect of Canadian neutrality, which it treats 
a* nonsense. It thus concludes its remarks :—

“ But our neighbors are borrowing trouble. 
Before we swallow them we have the South to 
win hark. When that is done we may have four 
millions of negroes to colonize, and if so, Cana
da shall have the privilege of sharing our negroes 
and national del*. If they are at all reasonable, 
this should satisfy them."

The Capture at Murfreesboro’.—The >It. 
fair at Murfreesboro', according to the account 
in the Nash ville Dispatch, which that paper says 
is derived from high authority and strictly cor- 

f the moat disgraceful -*-*-*■ 
at Murfrei

wet, was one of I il which has
yet happened. The forces at Murfreesboro’ con
sisted of four companies of Pennsylvania cavalry,
Hewitt’s lottery of sis gun», the 9th Michigan, 
and 3d Minnesota regiment» of infantry. These 
forces were under command of a newly appointed 
Brigadier General, T. T. Crittenden of Indiana, 
who only arrived and took command on Friday 
evening, and on Sunday morning, after daylight, 
was taken out of hia bed and made a prisoner 
by the enemy. The Nashville Dispatch of Tues
day says the enemy’s force constated of three 
regiments of Texas Rangers and two of Georgia 
Cavalry, under Gen. Forrest The aitack was 
made about four o'clock Sunday morning, first 
upon the camp of the Pennsylvania Cavalry, and 
then upon the camp of the 9th Michigan. It 
appears that the Confederates had reached their 
camp entirely unawares, and poured a deadly 
volley into the tents where the men were sleep
ing, tilling and wounding a large number. The 
Michiganders, then, with all possible haste, form
ed themselves into line of battle ; but it was 
soon discovered that they were menaced by an 
overwhelming force, who fired another volley 
into their ranks, and they immediately surren
dered. This regiment) numbered about seven 
hundred strong, and were armed with Enfield 
rifles. The Confederates suddenly made a dash 
upon Hewitt’s battery, driving the infantry away 
who supported it, and captured all six of the 
pieces before CapL Hewitt had even an oppor
tunity to spike the guns or injure the carriages. 
This compelled the regiment to surrender. The 
affair is a bad one, as it furnishes the enemy 
with a supply of excellent cannon, rifles and 
ammunition, and we lose the services of proba
ble 1500 men, who, under a good commanding 
officer, would no doubt have fought well and 
beaten off the enemy, as they had no artillery or 
infantry. There will no doubt be a great deal 
of trouble with the enemy's cavalry. They are 
greatly superior to us in numbers in this arm, 
and vastly so in skill and daring. The Confed
erates captured about sixteen hundred stand of 
small arms, over five thousand pounds of ammu
nition, nearly one hundred tents, a battery of 
six brass pieces, and a large number of horses, 
mules, and waggons. A considerable amount 
of commissary and other stores was destroyed 
by the burning of the depot By this success
ful raid the Confederate* have possession of the 
railroad and telegraph beyond Murfreesboro, 
so that nothing more of their proceedings is 
known at Nashville."

Late from Europe.
ARRIVAL OF THE AUSTRALASIAN.

Sandy Hook. July 30.—The steamship Aus
tralasian, from Liverpool the 19th, via Queens
town the 2Uth, arrived off this point at 5.30 this 
morning, and anchored to await the tide.

In the House of Commons on the 18th, Mr. 
Lindsey introduced his motion declaring that tlie 
confederates have shown such determination and 
ability to maintain their independence that the 
propriety of mediation with a view to the termi
nation of hostilities is worthy of the serious and 
immediate consideration of the government.

Mr. Lindsay was pressed to withdraw the mo
tion, but felt it hia duty to proceed. _ He argued 
strongly in favour of it, so also did Lord A. 
Vane, Tempest, Whiteside and Gregory. Mr. 
Taylor and Lord l’almeraton spoke against ft. 
The latter earnestly advised that the question be 
left to the government. In the course of his 
speech he treated the issue of the war ae a fore
gone conclusion, saying that the only satisfactory 
termination that could be anticipated was ami
cable separation. This, however, he thought 
would be impeded rather than facilitated by de
bate in Parliament.

He contended that acknowledgment by Eng
land could give the North no Cause of offense, 
but thought the present position of the contest 
would not justify the recognition of the Southern 
independence. He again appealed to Mr. Lind
sey to withdraw his motion, which was finally
d(The Times aaya even man can see that the 

time draw, near when the government moat give 
iu opinion. If Gen. McClellan is proved incapa
ble of resuming the offensive, the propriety of 
treating the Confederates as independent may 
lie justly discussed in the Cabinet.

The Daily Metes and Star applaud Lord 1 alm- 
ermston's views, and contend that the time for 
mediation has not arrived.

During a debate in the House of Lords on 
colonial military expenditure, the Canadians 
were reproached for negligence in not providing 
a strong militia force. .

English journal, attack the Orleans pnnees for 
the course they have pursued with the Northern

**The Prince»» Clotilda gave birth to a Prince 

on the 18th.
Latest vu QuKENSTOWN.-The sales of 

cotton at Liverpool on Saturday ware 5000 bale», 
including 4000 to speculators and export*». T he 
market closed firmer for American with a tnflrag 
advance, but Surat» were still declining. Under 
American advice» per Arabia the market baa 
generally recovered from the hoax per Glasgow.

Breadstuff» steady. Com still advancing

ca, and says the drift of public opinion if in fa
vour of such a course.

The Moniteur publishes an account of the bat
tle before Richmond, and says: “One thing is 
certain, the army of the North was created.on 
the field by overwhelming numbers. If it had 
to giro up foot by foot, several miles ofground, 
it tea tort guns, prisoner, snd stores, and for the 
present Richmond is disengaged.’

A Marseilles lettermthe *«^J**. 
mtmtea teat General Lebeuf, one of the Emper- 

tes em barked foe BfW, -d 
that he ie «opposed to hare a mué on.

Jy LATEST.
The R. M. Steamer Arabia ten days from Li

verpool arrived at this port yesterday. We give 
the latest intelligence.

The China mail, arrived at Bombay on the 19th 
ofjune, is raid to have brought an urgent de
mand for troops to be sent from India, our small 
force at Shanghai being considered in a some
what critical position. The Teapinga have re
pulsed the allies with loss, and killing the French 
Admiral (Protêt).

The general condition of the population of the 
United Kingdom is still Mtrh as to warrant the 
belief that their ability to enjoy an average amount 
of imported articles of food and luxury will be 
fairly continued throughoet the remainder of the 
year. The state of affair» in Lancashire, while 
involving much suffering, is yet not worse than 
has often been witnessed at periods of depressed 
trade ; and although the climax has not been 
reached, and the stock of cotton has to be brought 
to iU lowest poiot in a few weeks from this time, 
there are various encouraging facta to beget hope 
that the consequences will be mitigated to a much 
greater extent than has generally been suppos
ed.

Increase of Pauperism.—In the Union of 
Ashton-under-Lyne there are nearly five times as 
many “ paupers," if we must use that hard 
word, that there were last year, and four times 
aa many at in the bad time four yean ago. For 
nine months the number of paupen has gone 
on increasing week by week, and at the last 
return there were 10.231. In Blackburn Union 
there were at the last return 11,435 paupers, 
which is more than four times as many aa there 
were last year, and nearly three times aa many 
aa in the bad time of 1858,

We have omitted many unions in which the 
number of paupers is not quite twice aa many 
as last year. The numbers ire exclusive of 
lunatics in asylums and vagrants. Yet in the 
twenty-five unions before ns there are, or were 
at the last return, more than 140,000 paupers, 
of whom at least 70,000 are persons to whom it 
is quite a new thing to find themselves in that 
mirerablo case, who managed to get through the 
bad time of 1858 clear of that stigma, as Ut» as 
last year could hardly imagine that they would 
one day he driven by fell necessity to join the 
wretched crowd of appliesna gathered at the 
door of the workhouse, and marshalled by rough 
officials to take their turn before the Board.

The London correspondent of the Moniteur, 
which invariably reflects the views of the French 
government, contains the following :—

“ The grave and serious tone of Lord Palmer
ston’» speech against Mr. Lindsay’s motion has 
produced general satisfaction. On this question 
the country ha» the most entire confidence in 
the Cabinet However eaay it would be, on 
grounds of international law, to justify the re
cognition of the Southern States, the inconveni
ences and dangers of such a course far outweigh, 
in the opinion of the English public, the advan
tages which might eventually result from it 
Everyone sees that the recognition alone would 
not open the cotton porta ; and aa to a recogni
tion to be followed by an alliance with the Con
federates and a war with the Federal», the na
tion is quite averse to any such thing. The 
country therefore trusta to the Cabinet to watch 
events and turn them to the best possible ac
count."

The publication of the above paragraph in the 
Moniteur (says the Peril correspondent of the 
Daily Metre), so completely at variance with the 
recent arguments of the eonstitutiond and 
Patrie in favor of intervention, is very remarkable 
at a moment when, according to general report, 
M. Thovenel has failed in a mission to London 
intended to entangle England in a joint media
tion. It would appear that the French govern
ment is (officially) converted to the English 
notion that it is .better to let the Americans 
alone.

1 Having examined the prescription from which 
Weodill’s Worm Loxenges are prepared, 1 can 
state that they contain the most wholesome ingre 
diems I can also certify thsl they are efficacious 
having nsad them in my practice.

(Signed) HENRY B. FORMAN, M. D,
Halifax, February ». I860. “ Surgeon.’*'

■ Dartmouth, October 18,1861.
" I hereby certify that I have made nee of Wood- 

ili'a Worm Lozcngee in my treatment of worm 
cases with much satisfaction to myself and patient ; 
and, having examined the prescription from which 
they are are made, I am enabled to testify that they 
are perfectly safe and efficacious, aad hereby cheer- 
fallylrecoinmend them to the public.

T. B DEBBRlSAY, M. D.”
“ Mb. Wood ill—Many thanks for that valuable 

box of Lozenges. A week ago my Utile girl was 
so ill, (withoel the ordinary ay micros of having 
worms) that wc thought she could not live. One 
box of y cor Lozenges has destroyed handmds of 
worm», and now she ie perfectly safe. I will re
commend them in all my friends, and have sent you 
many customers for them.

Halifax, Nov. 24, 1861.
G. W. CARTER.’’

“ Mb. Woodill—1 caa testify to the efficacy of 
your Worm Losanges. 1 have given the box 1 60t 
from you to my little girl, and found them a great 
benefit. Have tried other remedies, hot found pone 
equal to yourt. Would recommend the public to
try,hem' T.R.McKat.”

Halifax, Nov. 20, 1861
Hundreds of such flittering testimonials have 

been received, but I be above will suffice to prove 
the superiority of Woodill’» Worm Lozenges over 
every other remedy for W orme equally as 
in adults at in children.

February 28

guilty,-------------------
diseases, to»» of sleep, tiods in Humiewell » Tolu 
Anodyne, one of the most perfect remedies, to 
which the young esn testify as haring no parallel, 
and the aged, even in cases where the «offerer* srere 
over 80 years of age, declare that they seemed to 
have a new lease of life.

These complaints «re often aggravated by indi
gestion, and the giving ot pills of doubt lui compo
nents, or with mercariali are obstacles to iu success. 
Therefore attention is naked to a Pill, not only de
signed to assist the Anodyne, end be in perfect har
mony with it. but as a jierfect Family Physic in the 
most simple form. They are more fully described 
in Phamphlet to be a found with all dealers, or may 
be had of proplielor by asking for them. Bee nd 
vertis emewL 

July 28. «W.

1 > Omnibus quae protunt tejuimur," or, “ we labor 
for the good of all,” ie tie inscription on one of 
the chime of bells given by Dr.’.J. C. Ayer t Co. to 
tlie city of Lowell. Thai lavovwd place mey have 
the belie, bat they cannot monopolise tlie Doctor*» 
skill which ie made available by Ms Chany Pictor- 
al and Cathartic Pills to all alite—not only in this 
country bat in all coantriaa where civilisation and 
commerce have gone. While we admire the liber
ality and taste ot those gentlemen in such a dona
tion to their native town, we will remind ont rend
er! of the hallowing influence a chime of belli 
spreads over the whole community that hears them 
They are few in this country, and their influence is 
little known, bat nek the exile from his home in 
Germany, France, England, whether the chime on 
Trinity Church does not make his heart leap into 
hit month, and hit eyas swim in the recollection it 
brings of the solemn notes hie childhood, hie boy
hood, aye, and his manhood loved to bear at the 
soft approach of evening in his native land.

Wc wish our gcuerous townsmen whom God lia» 
blessed with means would consider whether we too 
cannot add this one more attraction to make our 
children and ourselves love dearer aud stronger and 
longer the place we cull our home, iladuon, hut. 
/tanner.

July 23 Aw.

A Thing of Beauty la a Joy Forever.—Who 
ran be beautiful with a sickly pale complexion. 
Keep tlie ; Hires of the Skin free, and the blood pwre. 
and your cheeks will vie with the Rose aad Life. 
The 8kin is formed with thousand» of pores in 
every inch of surface whose office it is carry elf the 
impurities of the blood—the acknowledged cause 
of all disease of mankind whsw the skin ie dry 
and perched—when it ie covered with eruptions— 
when it is cold and clammy—when there is inward 
fever inflammation—it is impossible for the skin 
under these circumstances to preform its proper 
functions, and to carry off the impurities from the 
body aa designed by our Creator.

Judaon's Mountain Herb Pill» remove these 
obstructions, and produce free and healthy blood, 
remove the eruptions from the akin, and cause it 
to brighten with the flush of youth and beauty. 
Beauty so much admired aad loved. Beauty with
out paints and cosmetic»—but hearty produced by
health and happiness__ Judaon's Mountain Herb
Pills are sold by all Medicine Dealers.

July 23 4w.

Facts sïhSrtfwws

:h proved ihureeilvei «hê» ta core the 
» « Dysentery,
» Fills and (J

fob FoldI»as.- 
Crimean 

red

Hrtteeme______________ ______ ,___
every Volunteer Me that ha ie tapptM with 
Only 8».eta pec Peter Bm.

Wesleyan Book-Boom.
QT A good supply of Stationery ah' hand.— 

Portable Ink-bottlee very convenient for the 
pocket-—Portfolio», with pad—for writing and 
holding papers,—50 ce 
or Those who want a beautiful Photograph 

Album, for holding 20 or 3ft pictures, got op in 
finest style, will please order from the Book 
Room.

|"V Pamela have been forwarded to Rov’d» 
Chat. Stewart, J, B. Hemmeon, I). Chapman, 
Jaa. Tweedy, W. Alcorn, W. W. Perkin», W. 
Heartz, E. Rotterell, A. W. Turner, J. 8. Peach, 
Thoe. Harris, Tho». Fox, Je». A. Duke, J. 8. 
Pbinney, Joseph Paeeoe, P. Prertwood, T. W. 
Smith.

BOOK NOTICES.
Manual or Bi»lical Lotrattbs: By Dr. 

Strickland.—This volume contains the pith of 
large and costly ones, gleaned from the beet and 
latest authorities in each department, and will be 
found by the Biblical student and candidate for 
the Ministry, an admirable compénd of Scriptural 
-hiloaophy, criticism, ex egrets, analysis, he.— 

rice 80 cents.
Buntino’» Srruon».—Rev. H. A. West «ay»: 
No minister can read them without receiving 

new impulses in hi» holy work. They are cm. 
phaticafty a treasury of sound doctrines end prac
tical counsel».” Price fll.76. ____

Wrnoon’s Corrnwtart on Matthew and 
Acts.—Dr. McClintock says " I have toted it 
when engaged in pulpit preparation. It has » pe

as a homiletical book, giving ’dal value 
•pace. pointing i i peculiar, and often
very felicitous turn of phrase.^the substance of 
meaning which more diffuse annotators spread 
over a greet daal of niece.- Price gl.

Pulpit Thbum, Panics an’» Assistant, and 
Art or Prrackiho: By Rev. F. V. Reinhard.— 
This work will be prised by the young minister as 
being richly suggestive of the best thoughts. Price 
$1 25.

Moral and Knlic!!«cs Quotations rnon ten 
Poire : By tlie Rev. Win. Rice, A. M.—Pronounc
ed to be the best and the happiest compilation of 
iu kind which has yet appeared. It embraces a 
wide range of topics, arranged under appropriate 
heads, to a» to be easily available either for pri
vate reading, or for preparation for the pulpit or 
lecture-room. Price, in sheep, $1.50 ; in calf $2.

Elements or Loom: By. Dr. True.—Young 
students requiring an elementary work on the art 
of reasoning will appreciate this work. Price 50 
cents.

Bt John District
The Financial District Meeting for the Saint 

John District will be held at Cadet on (D.V.) on 
Wednesday, the 20th but., at 10 o’clock, A. M.

The Circuit Stewards are earnestly requested 
to be to attendance. T. Angwin,

Chairman.
MiU Town, August 1st, 1862.

BridgetownWorthy of Imitation.—The 
Register gives the following :

Missionary Trek.—A short time eioce, a 
Gentleman to Wilmot, who is influenced by the 
spirit of Christian benevolence, and who ha» a 

" ‘ orchard, took ui through it ; and in
which 

u* that
tome year» ago he sacredly dedicated that tree 
to religious purposes—to met laid it ae a fruit 
offering upon the altar of God. Since that time 
it tee yidded eighty-fee dollars, which he tee 
lent to sustain the Baptist Mission to Burmah. 
What a tree !—The fragrance of its blossom» is 
wafted by the tpirit of Christianity to the otter 
tide of the globe, and ite fruit is transformed 
into the ‘ bread of life.’

Kpim UI Vlinsiuffiii ueno uicuuc, mm wuv
splendid orchard, took ui through it ; 
showing us the trees, he pointed out one 
he called hie Missionary Tree. He told i

The Rev. Dr. Stinson, Ex-President of the 
Canada Conference, ie still lying to a hopeless 
condition. The hut number of tbo Guardian seye : 
“ This faithful laborer to the Lord's vineyard 
is gradually yielding to the complaint which his 
prostrated his once vigorous trama, * Extreme 
debility prevents hi* earing much ; but the little 
he can make known is indicative of his peace 
and safety, revealing occasionally hie joyous 
glimpses cf the better land. If be linger on the 
brink, it is the will of God ; but his happy coun
tenance is radiant with the light of heaven when 
the subject of death is mentioned.”

daughter of 8. 8. B. Smith, Esq, merchant, of this
C7. Boston, m the24th alt, W the Ear. Dr. Stew». 
Harehaw Scott, formeriy of HaBfes, to AtaMeUod, 
third daaghter of the lata Henry N. Blsckadar, Esq.,
Barrister-si-Law, of Pirtoa.

Very suddcnlv. st the residence of Dr. Hugh Mr- 
1, Relie- ------------*--------- ---------—Neil, Boy, P. K. Island, Georg. Laasptoa Me 

Neil, youngest see of Felix McNeil, Boo- ot Lindon 
Cottage Farm, Wilstot, ». 8., in the 22nd year of tus 
age. His premature death is deeply «eft by * *“8* 
circle of friends and acquaintances.

(Provincial papers pfoaaocopy.-) ,
On Monday evemtag, 4th laati, altar a lingering di

es», Jane E, widow of the lata Edward Lockhart, of 
8ti John, N. B.. in the 74th year of her age. Funer
al, to morrow, Thursday, as 8 o'clock, from the resi
dence of W. J. Coleman, Spring Gardons- Friends 
ol the family are Invited to attend without further

At Granville, on the 30th of June, of heart disease. 
Edward Herbert Boot Parker, second sea of Obadiah 
tad Manila Parker, in the 13th year of hia age. Hi* 
end was peace.

On the ted hut, Mrs. Ann Roberts, in her 63rd

On the 3rd inat, Mr. James Myles, a native of 
Herefordshire, Kagiaad, in the fifkh year et his age.

On the 4th itut.TKobart PeugiUy, aged S3 years, i 
native of Devonshire, England!

Ou the 34th ulL, at Boston. Maes., Mr. James B. 
Howell, eldest sou of the Rev. Mr. Howell. Congre- 
gâtions! Minister of Liverpool, N. 8, in hia 24th 
jeer.

On the 1st inst, Caroline Ellis, second daughter of 
Joeeph Kaye, In the 14th year of her age.

At Maitland, 25th oh.. Adelaide, wife of W 
Douglas, and daughter of the lata John Douglas, in 
the Joth year of hot age.

On the Slot ulL, Mary Jane, second daughter of 
Mr. James Watt, in her 16th year.

Stfo ^bbtrltstnunls.

Sjjippng Betas.

President of the English Conference.— 
The English Correspondent of the Zion's Herald 
announces, that the Rev. Charles Preet, it is 
generally reported, will be President of the Wee- 
leyan Conference this year. There will be little 
or no opposition to hia election, although some 
rotes will probably be cast for the Rev. W. L. 

Thornton, editor of the Wesleyan Magaeine. Mr. 
Prert has been conspicuous of late years for the 
zeal and energy which he has displayed to the 
work of home missions.

Books Received.—The Ladiee Repository 
for August is on our table. The character of 
this Monthly is deservedly high for literary 
taste and moral excellence. 82 per annum.

(lady's body's Rook for August has been re
ceived. It has a fine engraving of Daniel Web
ster at the tomb of Shakepeare.

ty A good article of white aoap, ec 
suitable for general family use, or for the 
it manufactured by C. W. Anderson, 92, Argyle 
Street.

To Correspondent*.—D. H, Mahone Dag. 
The letter enclosing Postage Stamps has not 
been received at this office.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
letter* and monies received rince our 

LAST.
Rev. E. Blackford («4 for P.W.—B. 8. Wel- 

" Cuetance ($2 for

Bmith—Reir. Thoe. Smith—Rev. & Stewart— 
Rev. R. A. Temple—Rev. H. McKeown—Rev. 
Dr. Cramp ($20 for B.R.)

Jayns's Tonic Vnxuifuo*.—Removes worms 
without failure.

It removes Sour Stomach.
It increases the appetite.
It strengthens digestion.
It relieves sick headache
It cures Fever and Ague in Children.
It is a superior remedy for Tliutea or St. Vitus 

Dance.
It it a valuable tonic for all kinds of Weakness.
It it a valuable remedy for Dyepe[isia.
Poor, puny, crying, fretting, children get wel 

by the u»c of it.
Sold by Brown, Brother» Ordnance k Squae 

Halifax.

Feou Ret. Hksst Ward Bzschsb, N. Y.— 
_ Prawn's HronckuA Troeket." “ It is flve years 
since that I accidently entered your store for some 
soft of » preparation for Hoarseness—the Troches 
which you gave me entirely answered the purpose 
which 1 had in view. 8.nee then in all my lectur
ing loan I pat “ Troches ” to my carpet bag at 
regularly sa I do lectures or Haw, and I nave never 
changed my mind respecting them,from the first, asr 
cent to think jelflbetter of that which I began m 
thinking well of.

FORT OP HALIFAX.

ARRIVED
Waoaaafitv. July 80. 

Brigta Onward, Dooly. Posses.
Boston. O’Brien, Boston.
Sehra Hiram, Lrssrf, Mayngaea.
Wm Stairs, Mara, St Jago.
Leo, Mills, fle John's, Nad—bound to Boston.

TuunoDtv, July SI.
H M 8 Kinaldo, Com Hewitt. New Orleans (Has 

several cases of yellow fever ou board.)
H MS Adventure, Com Lethbridge. Portsmouth, 

via QueeuEtuwu.
Sc hr. Elisa Catherine, Martell, Boston.
Flying Cloud, Carson, St George, N. U.
Mary Jane. Camuse, Portland.

FBI DAT, August 1. 
Brigta Fleet wing, Foster, Glasgow.
Sophia, Banks, fit Jago do Cube.
Albert, Crowell, Turk» Island.
Havelock, New York.
Sehra Condor, Romkey, Turks Island.
Challenge, LeBlane, 1’hiUdclp.o..

Satibdav, August 2. 
Sehra Mary Ann, Murray, Bt John, P R.
Emery, Priest, Cube : Sultan, Dickson, .New Tech. 
Cousins, Me Laron. New York 
Agfllky, Pye, 8t John's, Nfid. 
bar, Hooper, Pouch».
Conservative, Csdeguu, Cape Breton.

BvNOtT, August I.
Steamer Merita, Sampson, Bt John’s, MSvL 
Sehra Joseph, Ham, 0» John, P. K.
Brisk, O’Brien, Pouee.

Mondât, August 4.
Brigta Union, Strong, New York.
Esquimaux, Chisholm, New York.
Mary, Holland, Ueerpool.
Hannah, Allan, Turks Island.
8.hr. Bloomer, Shaw, Newfid.
Margaret Dill, Dill, Cape Breton.
Louisa Agnes, Walsh, New Turk.
Thrasher, Hunter, New York.
Mary Jane, Hnlaa, Bay Bt George.

CLEARED.
August 1. — Barque Halifax, O’Brita, Bo*on. 

rigt Argyle, Foster, Port Medway ; eshrs Tara 
prance. Sire, Quebec ; Emblem, Pool», Port aux 
Jusque, Morning Star, Romkey, St Pierre; Golden 

Era, Rvana, Newfid ; I’resident, Seely, do.
August 2—Brlgt J Blank bora. Coal first, Bt John. 

N B; sehra John Tilton. Huddlrton, Gasps; J W 
Wilkie, Foeaey, Newfid ; Isabella, Muggah, Sydney ; 
Lucinda, Fraser, 84 Anna; Adelaide,Twim, Labra
dor ; Nancy, Perry, Cow Bay.

Oa Monday evening. 4th in*., by the Rev. J Me- 
Marray, Mi. BooaldlL McMillan, to Mise Elizabeth 
WBcrox, both of this city.

On the 2nd task, at the Weaieyaa Parsonage, No. 
8 Gottingen Street, by the Bar. John 8. Ad*, Mr. 
W. H- Woodsman, to Miss Jane Warner, both of
^A^Moncton, on the 29th nit., ta the Rev. G. M. 
Barrait, Alex. MeBean, Esq , to Beaaie, daughter of 
Capt. W. D. Faolke.

On Tuesday,29th ulL, by the Rev. Dr.Knox, Min
istar ot the Tabernacle, Mr. James Henry, of Halifax, 
ta Mise France» E Cushlg, of Bath, State of Maine.
£ the 31* alto by the Rev. Wm. Bullock, at BL 

Luke's Church, Them»» Dun ran» an. Esq., R. N, of 
nulMMlili flfirtliBl, «8 loan Blower», feerth

HmlliRK, July 7,1862.

BRITISH SHOE STORE,
-141 ONAWV1LLB I

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS
Has received per " Edith,”

W cnees A mb. Boole Jk Shoes.

LADIES Congress Boots, without leather,high 
heel», from 8s. 3d.

Ladies Fine Congress do do
” Brown guitar Boots, high heels, 5s.
“ Goatskin Boskine,

Patent Leather Flipper», It. 6d.
Men's Calfskin Congres» Boots,

“ ' hnamel do do
” Kip do do
“ Enamel Lace Shoes,
“ Calfskin do do
” Enamel and Kip Brogan»,

Boys and Youth’s Brogans, Laos Shoes, Congress 
Boot», high-up Boots,

Children's Laced Batkina, Grain Boot»,copper tip. 
Fancy Boots,

The above have bee» pereooall -- «elected, and are 
offered at very low orient—Wholesale 4 Retail.

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,
One Door North of K. W. Chipman A Co. 

July 30.

Bazaar at Kempt.
A BAZAAR will be held at Kempt, Hants Co., 

on Thi kaday, the 4th of Sept., tor the pur
pose of raising funds in aid of the Baptist ChapeL 

A vessel will he ready to convey persons from 
Windsor, Avondale and llantsport. All 
attending the Bazaar will have the 
soeing seated inside the tent two chi 
uncommonly large size, the eldest weighing 170 
pounds, and being only 4 years and 6 months old, 
and the youngest weighing 100 pounds, 1 years 
and 10 months old, children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Caleb Smith of Kempt.

P. 8. If the 4th should prove unfavourable the 
Bazaar will be held on the 6th of September.

MHS JEREMIAH CARD. 
Kempt, July 24, 1863. Sw.

3H0KËD SALHON.
8MOKF.D SALMON, well cured, end ao 
over emuked, fit for pressai am.

Applv early to
W M. HARRINGTON * CO.

Slone Wareboete,
July 30 North end Hollis MreeL

irt. All person» 
the privilege of 
ehiloren of an
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Alexander Gordon,
116 ALBRO STREET,

WaUfiaw, V. 8,

G. is sole Proprietor of the following articles.
Gordon’s Hheomatlo Remedy ;
For Rheumatic and otter Paine, Snmaer Com-

6Uinta, Bore Throat, Cramp. Bpratos. Beside 
lame, Tooth Ache, Chilblain», sc.

Gordon’s Medicinal-root Pill» ;
For the core of IMkmf and other titer», Liver 

Complaint, Indigestion, Coativeoeea, Head ache, 
Giddioetts, etc.
The Ureal Indie* Healing 

Halve !
For Born,, Scalds, Ulcers, Cats, Braises, S it 

Rhesm, Erysipelas, Pile#, Old here#, Chapped 
Hand", or any roughness of the skin.

SEER CLOTH PLASTER.
Possessing superior Strengthtog, Cleansing and 

Heeling Properties :—For Asthma, Pome or Week- 
uses to tbs side end beck, fresh setae, Ac.

For mis by Druggist» and Storekeepers.

MIDDLE MU8QUODOBOIT Merck S, IMS.
1 certify that I here need end prescribed Mr. 

Gordon's Liniment and can recommend R » the 
public to chronic • wailings or rhaamsttem or whs 
a local stimulas it leqsiied

M. H. SHEPPARD, 
M.IK, M. B.C.S.E. 

Jaa* 4. ’ ly
“PER STEAMER CANADA?

Pwmmd Meatt, J«—,
MARMALADES, Ac., Ac.

Just received per steamer from Great Britain, and 
for sale at “ ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,"

STRASBOURG PUTTED MEATS, 
pots.)

Powder, < _
Raspberry Jams end Jellies.

’SfT.SÎsSSim*.».

(fensy
Anchovey Paste, Carrie Paste, Cams 
Orange Marmalade,

tT Jfrebinmf» intended tor this Paper tkm.ll 
be sent in by Tuesday eftsmoon at 4 o'clk, at Hu atnt

WESLEYAN HOOK RQ0M.
A choice sod can-folly selected assortment of 

Books on Tbeolvgv and General Literature 
has just Iteen received at this Lsiafiliehmeni , in

cluding the lollowiag :—
Commentaries,—Benson’s, Clarke’s, Ac-
Watson's Exposition
Whedon on Matthew and Merit
Pierce on the Acts
Wesley's New Testament
Wesisy ’s Works
Weslejr’t Sermon,
Fletcher's Checks and Appeal 
Watson’s Institutes—Wats n't Sermon"
Banting's, New ion's, and l'unshon's Sermon,
Ra Is tone's Element* of Divinity
Smith's and Steven's History of Methodism
Watson's Lile of Wesley
Pearson on ihe Creed
Barnet on the 39 Article*
Herne’s Introduction.
Porter’s Compendium of Methodism,
Heroes end Heroine» of Methodi»m 
Dr. Tefft’s Methodism Successful 
Dixon on Methodism. Hannah-» Letter.
Butler's Analogy.
Carter's liistoir of the Keformation 
Knru Church Êisfory. J
(Irindrod's Compendium.
Quotations from the Poets 
Purcell's Pastoral Office I
Baxter's Reformed Pastor.
Strickland'# Mannel of Biblical Literature.
Gold and the Uoepel.
Model Preacher
Finley's Life among the Indisnst
Milberne’» Preacher Life, Pioneer Picture*. Ac
Russell's Pulpit Elocution
Ripley’» Becned Rhetoric
Landis' Immortality of the Soul
Missions in Tonga'end Fiji
Missionary among Uemulutis.
Alexander’s, N. T. Literature and Church History- 
The Hornih* in I volume 
Brown on I* Epistle of Peter 
Parson’■ Works.
Bturil’s Relig.on in America.
• Iront’» Harmony ol Gospels and Exposition 
lawigking » Note».
Palsy » Works , Hibbard on the P.alm*
Bengel’s Gasmen of the New Testament
Kudiee Analytical Concordance and Classified Bible
Crude»1* Concordance
Bums’ Cyclopaedia of Sermons
Pulpit Themes and Reinhard’* Art of Preaching
Pulpit Eloquence ot 19th Center*
Grant Commission; Powell’s Apostolical Succession
Public Hpenking hy Dr. Borrow* ,
Tree’s Element* of I-Otfic
Path of Life by Dr. Wise
Words that Shook the World
Iieas.ins for taing e Methodist
Angst' Bible Hand-Book
Immersion not Baptism
Wetland's Moral Science
Uphani'• Philosophy
Webster's end Worcester’» Dictionary
Roll.» e Ancient Europe.
Rii**ell's Modern Europe.
Pcer*on on Infidelity.
Josephus'. History of the Jews.
Todd’s MUtat’e Manuel.—Successful Merchant 
Smith'eJ^^Prahel Age, Gentile Nations and II» 

brow nmlc.
Tongue of Fire.—Village Blacksmith.
Young Man’s end Young Women'» Counsell.>i. 
Death-bed Beene» —Object ol Idle.
City of Bin—Kdmnndson'» Views of Heaven 
Story of a Pocket Bible.
Arriee'e Cyclopedia of Anecdote».
Mre. Palmer's Works—Spiritual Progress 
Wood on Perfect Love —Happy Island*.
Young Mm of the Bible.

MK" OIRB—Fletcher,. Coke. Bunting, Smith, 
toner, H tut, Mrs. Roger», Brum well, Knlwimle, 
Carrot ao, Ac , Ac., to -ether with • choice collection 
of interesting Books for Youth, and Sakbmh 
School Libraries. Stationery in variety.

Alto-An amortment of PHOTOGRAPH Al. 
BUMS, neatly got up, in various styles and sire* 

price from 50 cents to 83.50.
Farther supplies of Books, etc., shortly expend 

Irom England and Boston. August 6.

The Wesleyan Conference
PICTURE.

A LA ROB Photograph of the WVeloyan Confrr 
ence of Eastern British America, containing the 

Portraits of Berenty-four ifiniiiteni, in now for nalv at 
the Wesleyan Book Room, Argyle Street.

In preparing the pictures the aittinve were taken 
separately, and the Portraits afterward grouped a ml 
copied, the only plan for securing a perfect picture.

Those who are anxious to have |»crfect likem***** 
of their ministeriel friends, as well as an accurate me 
morial of the Conference of June 1882, may be »ec<»m 
modated for the moderate cost of $2.60.

August 6, 1862 4w.

GOLDS! COUGHS!!
Browa’a liront bin I Troehr*
Cure Cough, Cokl, lloarsetttt*. In 
jiuenza, any Irritation or Hot mens 

of th$ Throat, relieve the Had, 
inif Cough in Consumption( 

Jlrotu/hitib, A ht h mu and 
Catarrh, clear and give 

strength to the 
voice of

PUBLIC SPEAKKKS 
mmé MNtiKKH.

Few are aware of the importance of checking n 
Cough or “ slight cold” in it* first stage ; that 

bien in the beginning would yield to a mildjmn • 
dy, If neglected, soon attacks the lungs. “ Brown’* 
Bronchial Troches" are a most valuable article, e* 
pecielly ao et this season of tbs year, when Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Influenza, Hoarseness and Sore 
Throat are ao prevalent. The Trochee give sure 
end almost immediate relief.
A simple end elegant combination for Cough a, Ac 

Ur. (i. F. Bigki.ow, Bo*ion 
“ Have proved extremely serviceable for IIoamhm 

wees.”
Rev. Mener Ward Bert m*r 

1 here bee ft much sfflicted with Bborihisi. 
A Freeflow, producing Hearse nest ami Cjugb 
The Troches are the only effectual remedy, g«vmg 
power and clearness to the voice,"

Rbv. Gbo. Black,
Minister Cherdi ol Koglaml,

Miiton Parsonage, (’ana.hi 
Twe or three times 1 have been atfaeke-1 by 

Bwowchitib so es to mske me fear that I should be 
compelled t » desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of the throat* Hut from a moderate use o< 
the Trochee I now And myself able t - preach night 
|y tor weeks together, without the slightest im on 
vsnieoce." Rbv. K. U. Utckmar, A. H

Wedeyan Minister, Montreal 
Hold by sll Druggists in the Provinces, at 2.r> cents 
per box.

August 6, 1862* O /•)

BOOK, PLAIN & FANCY
Job Printing.

Office of Provincial Wesleyan,
176 Argyle Bt., (near Northup’e 

Country Market.)

TUB Subscriber taring on the premises Steam 
Power and the most improved Printing Presse* 
aud labour Having Machinery, together with » 

large and varied assortment of newest style* of 
plain and ornamental wood and metal Type, t* 
prepared to execute nil order* for BOOKS, PAM 
PHI.KTS, (,'IKOULAKS, BLANKS, CARDS. 
I11I.L HEADS, PROGRAMMES, POSTERS, 
HANDBILLS, lie., tie., in Plain, Gilt, or Fan. y 
colors, on white or tinted paper oVjcard, with 
neatne** and despatch, on tlie lowest possible tenu-.

Order* from the country carefully attended to. 
and forwe.: Jed by Express, Parcel Post, or oilier- 
wise »* directed.

Cards cat of sixes to order from an assortment 
of plain white, fine glared and colored Cardtroard 

tw Pruaawork on Kuggle# Press at usual price*. 
July $0. T. CHAMBERLAIN.

PRESERVE JARS.
Per Preserving Fruit, Ac., teUh eery little or re. 

Sugar.

THESE J»ro being wholly of gla*(, cleanly.
Strong and durante, perbctly air-ught, anti 

opening and shutting with facility, continue more
advantage» than anr other for per-enin/ truh, «nd 
are warranted to keep nil fruit in a perfect stale ol
preservation.

This kind of Jar was used 'or preserving the 
fruit 4c.. pent to the International Exhibition »( 
-oodon. Eor sale by

BROWN, BltOS i CO-,
3, 4 aud 5 Pent.iron Budding, 

Julv23. Oui naive Square.

islifoi and Eostoa.
iECEIVED as above, Fresh Buckwheat, 10 and 

25 lb tag»; Ginger Nuta, I-croon and < old 
- Cora Starch, Fresh Lemons, 

k Broom», Butter Pri”**»
w. M. F k rhjVgTOX ft to.
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Chide Mildly the Erring.
(Slide mildly the erring—

Kind language endears.
Grief follows the sinful—

Add not to their tears :
Avoid with reproaches 

FreslWpain to bestow ;
The heart that is stricken 

Needs never a blow.

Chide mildly th* erring ;
Jeer not at their fall ;

If strength were hut human.
How weak were we all !

What marvel that footsteps 
Should wander astray,

When tempests so shadow 
Life's wearisome way !

(Slide mildly the erring ;
Kn treat them with care ;

Tlieir natures are mortal—
They need not despair ;

We all have some frailty,
We all are unwise,

And the grace which redeems us 
Must shine from the skies.

God’s Little Girl.
I’apa, dear papa,” exclaimed little May Da

vis, as bounding into the library, she threw her 
arms around her father's neck. “ I am so very, 
very glad that 1 am your little girl ! for to-day I 
w alked home from school with Fannie Vale, to 
see lier little kitten ; and Mr. Vale was so cross 
to Fannie ; he scolded her for being late, when, 
indeed, she couldn't lielp it, and said it was 
shame for a girl ten years old to play with a cat. 
1 know 1 am very often naughty, papa ; but 1 
should be ten times worse if Mr. Vale were my 
fattier ; O ! I am so very glad that 1 am your 
little girl.”

“ How did your friend Fannie behave ?" asked 
Mr. Dalis, as he kissed liis earnest lilttle one. 
“ Did she answer back angerly ?"

" No, indeed," said May. “ Fannie behaved 
beautifully—a thousand times better than 
should have done. She told lier father that she 
was very sorry to lie so late, and then, putting 
down the little kitten, asked if there was not 
something he would like her to do for him. Do 
you see how she can be so good, papa ?”

“ Yes, my dailing," replied Mr. Davis ; “ for I 
know whose little girl Fsnnie is, and 1 only 
wish my little daughter was a child of the same 
Father.” »

" Indeed, 1 wouldn't like to have Fannie’s fa
ther for mine," said May, •• and I don't see why 
you should wish such a thing, either.”

" About a year ago Fannie gave her heart to 
Jesus, and now she is God’s little girl ; tl 
what 1 mean,“replied Mr. Davis.

“ God’s little girl !" repeated May ; " and does 
he keep her from being oftener naughty ? and is 
that why she is always so happy ?”

“ Yes, darling, that is it,” said Mr. Davis.
" Then, papa," whispered May, hiding her face 

on his shoulder, “ I wish—I wish that 1 was God's 
little girl, too."

“ He would love to have you for his child,” re 
plied her father, “ and will make you his now, if 
my little daughter will only ask him."

“ Hut I don’t know how,” May answered, look
ing up sadly ; “ and besides, I am not half good 
enough to be God's little girl.”

" Jesus said, ‘ Suffer little children to come 
unto me,’ ” replied her father. “ He does not 
say, ‘ Suffer good little children to come,' but all 
children, no matter how naughty, if they only 
wish to be good. He will take my little daugh
ter’s sinful heart away, and make her holy, if she 
will only ask him."

“ But is Fannie really God's little girl !” asked 
May. “ She loves to laugh and play just like 
other children, and always seems so merry ! 
Now, 1 thought that when little girls became so 
very religious, they looked grave yid did not 
care to play as I do ?”

" Dors May remember the day last summer 
w hen she was lost in the woods ?” asked her fa
ther.

“ Yes, indeed,” replied the child ; “I never 
can forget that day, nor how I cried till yon came 
and found me."

“ Did my little daughter enjoy the beautiful 
flowers, anti the birds that sang so sweetly in 
the trees, better when wandering all alone, or 
when 1 found her, and we walked home together, 
hand in hand ?” asked Mr. Davis.

“ O ! alter you found me, papa," exclaimed 
May ; “ for then I felt so safe so happy, that the 
flowers and birds seemed a thousand times more 
beautiful than ever before."

“Just so it is with little Fannie," said Mr. 
Davis. “ Once site was lost, and wandering far 
away fioni the path which, leads to heaven ; but 
now she has an Almighty Father ever near, to 
guide her steps towards that bright home pre
pared for her in heaven. Would you exjiect 
such a little girl to lie always grave and joy
less ?"

“ \ es, indeed," replied May. “ 1 would ex- 
lied her to be just as she is—very, very happy. 
And, papa, I mean to ask God, before I go to 
sleep, if be won't please make me his little girl,
• for Jesus' sake’”

Tears of joy filled that father’s eyes, as he 
looked U]H>n his little one •, but fearing that she 
might mistake them for tears of sadness, he said 
cheerfully; “ God will bless you my precious one, 
and keep her close to him through life and death, 
if she will henceforth love and oliey him.”

" Yes, dear papa," said the child, earnestly ;
" I will give my heart to Jesus, and ask him to 
help to me be good." And then, with a bright 
smile she added, “ It will make me very, very 
happy, to know that 1 am his little girL”

Does my dear little- reader intend to wander 
through the world alone ? “ No, indeed," may 
be your answer ; “ papa and mamma are with me, 
and they lore me ever so much." Rut they can- 
not live always, darling, nor could they take their 
little one, il she were, dying, and carry her to 
that happy home in heaven. No one hut Jesus 
can do this, and he is waiting now waiting to 
call you his child. W ill you not go to day and 
ask him to make yon his little girl, and then 
strive like May to love and obey him ? This 
will make you very happy, if you live ; and if you 
die, Jesus will hear you safely through the dark 
valley, and carry you in bis bosom, a little fold 
ed lamb in heaven.—Christian Tints.

The Art of Not Hearing.
The art of not hearing should be taught in 

every well-regulated family. It is fully as im
portant to domestic happiness as a cultivated 
ear, for which so much money and time kre ex
pended. There are so many things which it is 
painful to hear, many which we ought not to hear 
very many which, if heard, will disturb the tem
per, corrupt simplicity and modesty, detract from 
contentment and happiness, that every one should 
be educated to take in or shut out sounds accord
ing to their pleasure.

If a man falls into a violent passion and calls 
me all manner of names, the first word shuts my 
ears, and 1 hear no more. If, in my quiet voy
age of life, I find myielf caught in on* of thoee 
domestic whirlwinds of scolding, I «bet my ear»,

would fart Ms sails, and making all 
iced before the gale. II a hot and rest

less man begins to inflame my feellings, I con
sider what mheMrf these sparks might do in the 
magasine below,Nrhetw my temper is kept, and 
instantly close the door.

Does a gadding mischief-making fellow begin 
to inform me what people are saying about me, 
down drops the portcullis of my ear, and he can
not get in any further. Does the collector of 
neighborhood scandal task my ear as a ware
house, it instinctively shuts up. Some people feel 
very anxious to hear everything that will vex and 
annoy them. It it is hinted that any one has 
spoken ill of them, they set about searching the 
matter and finding out If; all the petty things 
said of one by heedless or ill uatuied idlers were 
to be brought home to him he would become a 
mere walking pincushion, stuck full of sharp re 
marks. 1 should as soon thank a man for empty
ing on my bed a bushel of nettles, or setting 
loose a swarm of musquitoes in my chamber, or 
raising a pungent duet in my house generally, as 
to bring upon me all the tattle of careless or 
spiteful people. If you would be happy when 
among good men open your ears ; when among 
had, shut them. And as the throat has a muscu
lar arrangement by which it takes care of the 
air-paaeage of ita own accord, so the ear should 
be trained to an automatic dullness of hearing. 
It ia not worth while to hear what your servants 
say when they are angry ; what your children 
say after they have slammed the door; what a 
begger says whom you have rejected from your 
door ; what your neighbors asy about your child
ren ; what your rivale say about your business or 
dress.

This art of not hearing, though not taught in 
the schools, is by no means unknown or un
practiced in society. I have noticed that a well- 
bred woman never hears an impertinent or vul
gar remark. A kind of discreet deafness saves 
one from many insults, from much blame, from 
not a little apparent connivance in dishonorable 
conversation.

There are two doors inside my ear»—a right 
hand door leading to the heart, and a left hand 
door, with a broad and steep passage, leading 
out into the open air. This last door receives 
all ugliness, profanity, vulgarity, mischief-mak
ing, which suddenly find themselves outside of 
me.

Judicious teachers and indulgent parents save 
young urchins a world of trouble by a convenient 
deafhess. Bankers and brokers often are ex
tremely hard of hearing when unsafe borrowers 
are importunate. I never hear a man who runs 
after me in the street, bawling my name at the 
top of his voice ; nor those who talk evil of those 
who are absent ; ear those who give me una 
ed advice about my own affairs ; nor thorn who 
talk largely about things of which they are ignor
ant.

If there are sounds of kindness, of mirth, of 
love, open fly my ears ; but temper, or harshness, 
or hatred, or vulgarity, or flattery shuts them. 
If you keep your garden gate shut, your flowers 
sod fruit will be safe. If you keep your doors 
closed no thief will run off with your silver ; and 
if you keep your ears shut your heart will lose 
neither its flowers nor its treasures.

The Art of Laughing.
A merry heart—a cheerfal spirit, from which 

the laughter bubbles up as naturally as gold 
bright beads from a glass of champagne—are 
they not worth all the money-bags, stocks, and 
mortgagee that Wall Street holds? The man 
that laughs ia a doctor without a diploma ; hie 

t does more good in a sick room than a 
bushel of powders or a gallon of bitter draughts. 
If things go right he laughs because he it plea
sed ; if they go wrong he laughs because it is 
cheaper than crying.—People are always glad to 
see him—their hands instinctively go half way 
out to meet hie grasp, while they turn involun
tarily from the clammy touch of the dyspeptic 
who speaks on I he groaning key. He laughs 
you out of your faults, while you never dream of 
being offended with him ; it teems as if sunshine 
came into the room with him, and you never 
know what a pleasant world you are living in 
until he pointa out the sunny streaks on ita path
way. A good humored laugh ia the key of all 
hearts. • Satire,’ says a keen observer, • ia the 
moat useful of all forms of writing ; sentiment is 
literally wasted on nineteen readers out of twen
ty.’ The truth is that people like to be laughed 
at in a genial sort of way. If you are making 
yourself rediculoua, yon want to be told of it in a 
pleasant manner, not to be sneered at. And it 
is astonishing how frankly the laughing popula
tion can talk, without treading on the sensitive 
toes of their neighbors. Why will people put on 
long faces when it was much easier and more 
comfortable to laugh ? Tears are too plentiful 
in this world by far ; they come to us unsought 
and unbidden. The wisest art in life is to culti
vate smiles ; to find the flowers where others 
shrink sway from thorns. The man that laughs 
ia on the high road to discover the plilosopher’s 
stone.

Gloria Mundi, ffilliflnrir. Ri baton Pippin, Seek* 
no-further, Bishop’s Pippin, Oodeo Pippin, and 
others. ' 1

In the preserved state the specimens of the 
Gloria Mundi, at nearly as can be ascertained 
through the jar, are Sins, in diameter, which 
corresponds with the site mentioned above. The 
Ribeton Pippins have been well grown. Along 
cylindrical Apple, which appears to be the Lady’s 
Finger, of Cox, ia aa much as 6 or 6 inches ia 
length. From an inspection of this part of the 
exhibition, it ia evident that the apple succeed» 
well in Nova Scotia.

In the local catalogue to which we have refer
red, it is stated that “ the Pear grows vigorously, 
is very productive, and sorts such aa the Marie 
Luise, Williams’ Bon Chretien, Louise Boo of 
Jersey, Knight’s Monsrch, and other hardy sorts 
will do exceedingly well at standards ; crop con
stant” The preserved specimens of the Marie 
Louise are a good average aise, but not so large 
in proportion aa the Apples. This may be ow
ing to the circumstance that the Apple from the 
time of its blossoming, attains it» fall sise in 
shorter time than the Pear; and as the mean 
temperature of April in Nova Scotia is 30 ° , and 
that of May only 40°, the Pear cannot be in 
blossom till a month after ita usual period in 
Kurope, or probably not before the end of May ; 
consequently ita season of growth is shorter than 
in countries where k acquires the highest perfec
tion.

Hardy aorta of Grapea, wears informed, will 
do well in the open sir in the western counties ; 
and even black Hamburg and White Cluster 
have, curing the past year, ripened their fruit 
without the aid of glass ; but with this, and no 
fire heat, all the best softs grow most luxuriant
ly and bear better than in England under the 
same treatment. Halifax, N. 8., is about 6j ° 
farther south than Loudon, or H b nearly on the 
same parallel aa Bordeaux, in the south of France, 
where Grapes naturally ripen well out of doors, 
the weather being hot from May to September 
inclusive ; whereas at Halifax there are only two 
hot months, July and August, the mean temper
atures of which are respectively 60 ° and 70 ° ; 
the latter would be sufficient for ripening the 
Grape perfectly provided the berries had previ
ously attained their aise ; but for this the heat of 
May and June b tamSeient. Plume and cherries 
grow very well. Pear-shaped Quinces are ex 
hibited preserved in spirits, and are of good abe. 
Cranberries are shown preserved in sugar ; Blue
berries pickled in vinegar. Of Tomatoes, we ob
served some green, red, and orange preserved In 
sugar, and green pickled in vinegar ; they ripen, 
it b stated, in the open air. The Squash and 
Pumpkin attain an enormous sise, aa much aa 
1701 be. sod grown by the acre they are said to 
prove a very profitable crop for cattle. Onions 
yield brge crop, especially in the western coun 
ties ; some of the specimens preserved in spirits 
are 17 inches in circumference ; equal to the im
ported Spanish Onions of the shops. Boot crops 
euceed well. Potatoes, according to the cata
logue, are not to much affected aa in other coun 
tries ; 3,284,864 buiheb was raised in 1860. All 
this shows the fruit and vegetables grown in the 
open sir in England will succeed in that colony, 
with the exception of such as cannot withstand 
our severest winters.—TAe London Gardeners’ 
Chronicle and Agricnllural Gazelle.

mrs iiBinmi

FOR

Purifying the Blood,
b a compound remedy, prepared with sebutifle ac
curacy aud skill, ef the perest Ingredients, hiving 
for its hesls that wall kaown article which has so 
loug aud successfully stood tba test of time, “which 
tries all things,” as a pander and renovator of the 
bleed ; aeutrmlisiiig and eradicating these humors 
whether scrofulous or otherwise, which rankle and 
fester internally, prod seing Tubercles in the Lungs 
and eouasqan Coosassptioa ; Catarrh, Elongated 
Palate, Swelling and hresking of the Toastie and 
Glands of the fleck. Hardening end Obstruction of th. nutritive glands of tbs d&m-ch and Bowels, 
en «fug indigestion, was knees of the stomach and 
dyspepsia; fcsraamus or wasting of the flesh, sickly 
appaarmacu, (malar and unhealthy evacuations, 
and producing 111 children u condition in which 
worms men Its* their presence and reuse distressing 
complaints.—Liver Complaint, ta which tin bib is 
aot sufficiently separated from the Mood, but cir
culates with k through the brail, causing drowsi
ness and hand ache, jaundice or yellowness of the 
eyre and skin aud general sickness, is often a fre
quent aad secondary result of the deranged action 
ol >ho bowels, and where the patient debys the use 
of this most efficient blood renovator, he risks the 
posting lato a chronic condition from which perfect 
recovery b almost impossible. These Humors also 
manifest themselves externally, as ia Boils ; in 
crocks ss Halt Rheum ; in red and spreading blotches 
hot aad irritated, as ia Erysipelas, so that there is 
an urgent desire to rub them ; in Tumors, hot ami
swollen, often breaking upon and making ulcerous 

o heal,*""------ ■*-------J:—:”inn^noi disposed to 
cancerous db

ending in
i; Inflamed Eyes and Eyelids, and 
i Ears, particularly in children,
; aad Eruptions around the m

Hardy Fruit» in the International 
Exhibition.

Now that so many gardeners are turning their 
attention to Emigration, and so many half-horti
cultural settlers are leaving our shores for distant 
Colonies, concerning which they have but imper
fect information, it seems desirable to take ad
vantage of the present opportunity to show what 
sort of fruit* are produced in our foreign pos
sessions. Thanks to the skilful manner in which 
the exhildtlons were prepared in many of our 
(!olonies before they were despatched to Eng
land, we have a good deal of evidence upon the 
subject. Some have sent drawings, others speci
mens preserved in fluid, and others models. Out 
of these materials a tolerable report may be pre
pared. We commence with the North American 
colonies.

Nova Scotia.—Notwithstanding the severity 
of the winters in this colony, it appears from a 
collection of fruits preserved iu spirits, that Pears 
do toleraldy well, whilst Apples grow to a large 
aise, and that Grapes even ripen in the open air; 
but we are informed that vines require to be 
protected from the intensity of the frost in win
ter. From the specimens of fruit and vegetables 
exhibited it b evident that the soil in many parts 
of Nova Scotia is good. Bauchette calculated 
that of the 9 millions of acres which the Pro
vince contain*, two millions are of the very finest 
quality, three are good, and only the remainder 
inferior, or bad.

In thg Catalogue of the Nova Scotian Depart
ment, drawn op by the Board of Provincial 
Commissioners, it b stated under the head of 
Horticultural Productions, &c., that the climate 
uf Nova Scotia b particularly suitable to the 
growth of the Appb tree ; that the crop b gene
rally sure and brge. Sorts which in England 
require a wall or espalier, grow and thrive in the 
open orchards, as standards. Fruit attain an 
enormous sue. A specimen of the Gloria Mun
di apple sent to England, measured from It to 
17 inches in circumference. “ The amount of 
Apples retend in 1860 was 186,481 bushels, An
napolis County raising 66,408 bushels.”

The varieties pwtnii in «Ichohol ware the
-. i
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Drinking Impure Water.
Set a pitcher of ice-water in a room inhabited, 

and in a few hours it will have absorbed from the 
room much of the respired and perspired gas of 
the room, the air of which will have become 
purer, but the water utterly filthy. This depends 
on the fact that the water has the faculty of 
densing and thereby absorbing all the gases, 
which it does without increasing its own bulk. 
The colder the water b, the greater it* capacity 
to contain the gaies. At ordinary temperature 
a pint of water will contain a pint of carbonic 
acid gas, and several pint* of ammonia. This 
capacity b nearly doubled by reducing the tem
perature to that of ice. Hence water kept in 
the room awhile, is always unfit for use, and 
should be often renewed, whether it has become 
warm or not And for the same reason, the 
water in a pump stock should all be pumped out 
in the morning before any is used. That which 
has stood in the pitcher over night is not fit for 
cooking purposes in the morning. Impure water 
b quite a* injurious to the health aa impure air, 
and every person should provide the means of 
obtaining fresh, pure water for all domestic uses.

A Reminescknce nr Wes ley's Lire—The 
decease of the venerable John Sanders, probably 
the oldest Methodist in the world, b noted by 
the Methodist Recorder. He was a member of 
the Church for the long period of eighty-aix 
years—one of the few remaining links that con
nected the Methodism of the present age with 
that of its founder. He was once present when 
Wesley was surrounded and insulted by a rough 
and persecuting mob. He saw him pelted with 
stones, and liis life otherwise endangered, till a 
big burly fellow went up to Wealey and threat
ened to give him a ducking in a stream doee 
by. He requested some of the mob to put him 
on his lwck, to which Wesley assented, believing 
it to lie a providential interference, not with 
standing the apparent intentions of the "»«n 
Instead of dropping him into the water, aa was 
expected, he carried him over to the other side, 
and Wesley was thus delivered from the hand of 
his enemies, and made his escape.

The Sounding 1’nopesties or Rooms.— 
A correspondent of the London Builder pre
sents the following useful ideas on the pet 
lions of rooms for propagating sound. He says: 
A building of a certain hight, length, breadth, 
and form, b required to enable an assemblage 
of persons to hear clearly and dbtinetly in every 
part of the room. I only know one room which 
is as near |ierfection as possibb, a concert-room 
at llarrowgate. The following are it* Uimen 
«ions :

Length of room inside 86 feet 6 inches.
Width 33 “
Hight to ceiling line 22 “ 7
Hight to centre of ceiling 24 " 2
The ceiling is the segment of a circle rising 

one foot in seven inches, 'lliere are nine sunken 
panels in the length of the ceiling, and seven in 
width, each nine inches deep. There are nine 
large window» along the north wall, three at the 
east, and three at the west On the south aide 
there are two doors and one window, a small 
orchestra ten feet high, and two Doric columns 
on each side of the orchestra.

Home Revealing*.—Home ! There 
many homes on the glad earth—dwellings where 
the light of joy seems never quenched, where 
hearts send forth » gled thanksgiving, a daily 
hymn of praise. Many such them are, but around 
and about them cluster those where joyous hearts 
an weighed down with grief, where en evil spirit 
he* entered, end whence joy seems fled forever.

One of 8b Boyle Roche's invitations to an 
Irish nobleman was rather equivocal : “ I hope, 
my Lord, if ever you are within a mib of my 
house, you’ll stay there all night."

The low of goods awl money b oftentimes no
low ; if you had nosloet them pecheps they might 
have loet you.

and month, making wting sores, which often leave 
•cars when healed. For all the above coéditions 
which ere merely maaibesalioas in verioms form, 
of inward hemors,

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
b the grew rawed/, and the* k b the best end most 
reliable form ed the erspemiien, every ooe who has 
seed it admits, awl rare* ta abondance, loth re 
■artable aad well attested caa be tarnished—Read 
th* followiag from Harvey Sick 1er, Esq., éditer ol 
the Teakhaaaoek, Pa., Democrat, w published in 
that paper, Oct. 30,18*1.

That Dr. Ayer’s medicines ere entitled to public 
confidence and sre ot real virtue, oar own expert 
raw tenches, at least w far as his Sarsaparilla « 
concerned, and in hie ease we ere disposed to jud»e 
all by eee. My little boy had 1er two years a ran 
ling! loathsome sad spreading sore on his fare 
wfafeh finally covered elmoei the whole of k ; eyelids 
to swollen he was ehawt blind. A skillful physi
cian gave him Calomel, Rheberb, Doser» Powders ; 
all withoat benefit. Lease Caustic even ww spplied 
which tamed the sates of corruption a jet black bet 
did aot prevent the coco bursting oat a fresh. Ft 
□ally he tiffimft so Usd that for two wee** he was 
not premitted to Ik due a or pot his bands to hi
kes, to par vent hb irritating it nod everybody 
tit eght he most die. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla wee osrd 
and with happy effect ; two bottles cared the i 
completely. H* b now healthy sod his lace is 
from war ; w Ur and smooth w any rltiMs. After 
making this statement we need not assure oar read 
ere that wa hold Dr. -dpar. Sarsaparilla ia high

Kick Headache, sa additional cars* to that en
tailed on the raw hy the shm ef their great progen
itors, which affects the sufferer “ from the crown ol 
ilia bead to the sob id the foot,” and depending on 
deranged action of th* brer and stomach, w shown 
by Mime» vomiting,' is cored by the «Iterative sc 
lion on the organs, of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
In nil affection* arising from the

ABUSE OF MERCURY.
nod in all complainte consequent on the

VENEREAL INFECTION

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
b the very beet form of the old and well known 
specific for those conditions.

THE DEBILITATING WEAKNESSES
which reader life a harden to so many of the female 
MX, aad which are often accompanied with nicer» 
doe, are wholly depeadent on condition» ss de
scribed shore. They can be removed by the nee of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Hundreds and thoewnds of thoee who bare suffered 
in secret hew witness to the fact, though we cannot 
make public their iadividaal ewes.

This b not only the beet hot the cheapest form of 
the preparation.
Price Ont Dollar per. Bottle, or Six Bottles for 

Mm Dollars.

In many foreign countries it 
by their most intelligent phyai 
ay dependence on what men »

tested by law from counterfeit», and consequently 
can be relied on as genuine, without adultération 
It supplies the surest remedy the world has etcr 
known for the core of all pulmonary complaints ; 
for Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness. Asthma, Croup 
Whooping Coegk Bronchitis, Incipient Comum 
tioo, and for the relief of consumptive patiente i 
advanced stage* of the disease. As time make* 
them facts wider and better known, this medicine 
has gradually loco me the best reliance of die alflic 
ted from the log cabin of the American peasant to 
the palace» of European kings. Throughout this 
entire country, in ever» elate and city, and indeed 
almost every hamlet it contains. Cherry Pectoral 
is known ss the best of nil remedies for diseases of 
the thro* i aad lungs, 
is extensively need b 
cians. If there is any 
ererr station certify it has done for them ; if we ran 
trust" our own senses when we see the dangeroes 
affections of the lungs yield to It; If we can depend 
on the assurance of intelligent physicians, whose 
business is to know ; in short, if there b any reliance 
upon any thing, then b it irrefauMv proven 
this medicine does cure the des» oi 
designed for, beyond any and all other remedies 
known to mankind. Nothing but its intrinsic vir
tues, end tb unmistakable benefit conferred on 
thousands o «offerers, could originate and maintain 
the repels lion it enjoys. t'hlle many inferior 
remedies have been thrust upon the community, 
have failed and been discarded, this has gained 
friend 1 by every trial, conferred benefit* en the 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced cures 
too numerous and remarkable to be forgotten.

PREPARED BT DR J. C. AYER, A CO.
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Ms*» 

Sold Wholesale by
COGSWELL A FORSYTH Granrilb St 

Halifax. And at retailed by all druggeat 
June 11

it is

Ayer's Pills
Are particularly adapted to derangements of th* 

pigwtive apparatus, and diseases arising from im 
darky of the Mood. A large part of all the com 
plaints that afflict mankind originate in one of these 
aad eoneeqnently them Pills are found to cure many 
rnrietiw of disease.

Subjoined are the statements from some eminent 
physicians, of their effort» in their practice.

Aa a Familt Physic—Mom Dr. E. IF. Cart- 
wriykt, of New Orleans —“ Your Pills are the prince 
of purgw. Their excellent qualities surpass any 
cathartic we poeeew. They are mild, but rery cer
tain and effectual in their action on the bowels, 
seh rh makes them invaluable to ns in the daily 
treatment ol discs»» "

Fob Jsoswcb and si.l Isrxa Couplais r*.— 
Mom Dr. Theodore Bell, of Sees fork.—“ Not only 
are your Pflh admirably adapted to their purpose 
w an aperient, but 1 Bad their beneficial effects upon 
the Liver vary marked Indeed. They have in my 
practice proved more effectual for the rare of bilious 
eomplaints than any one remedy I can mention. I 
sincerely rejoice that we have et length a purgative 
which is worthy tbs confidence of the profession and 
the people."

Dverarma—lwDioeavtou.—Mom Dr. Henry J. 
Knox, of St. ljmie.—“ The Pills you were kind 
enough to send me have been all used in my prac
tice, and have satisfied me that they ere truly an 
extraordinary medicine Ho peculiarly are they 
adapted to the diseases of the human system, that 
they seem to week upon them alone. 1 hare cured 
some cares 01 dyspepsia and indigestion with them, 
which had resbsed the other remedies we commonly 

d I bar* experimentally found them to 
be effectual in almost all the complainte for which 
you recommend them-”

Drenurunv—Distances—Rslsx.—Mom Dr. 
J. G. Green, of Chioayo.—“ Your Pills here had a 
long trial in my practice, and I hold them in esteem 
ss one of the best aperients I hare even found. 
Their alterative effect upon the liver makes them 
•n excellent remedy, when given ta small doses, for 
kikiomt dysentery and diarrkma. Their sugar-cost
ing makes them vary acceptable and convenient for 
the nw of women and children.”

InvnnnsL Onerneoviox—Woene—Surratts- 
sien—Hem Mrs. & Stuart, toko practises as a 
Physician ami Midmftin Boston.—“ I find ooe or 
two large deem of yoar Wife, taken at the proper 
time, are esmfteas pro motive* of the noterai eeere- 

wholly or partially suppressed, and also 
vary effectual to deaaka the stomach sad expel 
worms. They ere so moch the best physic we have 
that I recommend no other » my pstieffts.”

ConsnrsTion—Costive»»»»—From Dr. J. P 
Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.—- Too much cannot 
be said of yoar Fide tor the care of cottitemees. If 
others of oar Irs'erailr have found them as elBcs- 
cions ss I have, they should join me in proclaiming 
it for the benefit of the multitudes who suffer front 
diet complaint, which, elthungh bed enough in 
itself, b the progenitor of others that are worse. I 
believe entierneee to originate in the liver, hot yonr 
fills affect that organ and cure the disewe."

IuroBiriae or ran Blood—Scaorula—Eut 
eirsLAS—Hslt Rhbum— Tkttke — Tumors— 
Rhsumati»m — Gout—Nkobslois.—Mom Dr. 
Kotkiel Hall, Philadelphia —“ You were right, Doc
tor, in wying that yonr Pills purify the 'blood 
They do that I hare seed them of late years in 
my practice, and agree with your statements of 
their efficacy They stimulate the exrrelories and 
carry off the imparities that stagnate in the blood, 

disease. They etimalale the organs of 
"fa*, s*4 bfaw vitality end vigor into the

prepare are a national
benefit, and yea dewren greet credit for them."

Foe HsADAcee—Hunt Hnsoscns—Fool Sto- 
usou—Pilms— Dnortt—PLBTHoma—PsnsLrsts 
—Fin—Ac—Mem Dr. Bdeeard Boyd, Baltimore. 
—“ Da as Da. Aran : 1 cannot answer yon what 

I hare eased with year Piib better than 
ly all that w# aver treat with a purgative raedi- 

tdeuce on an effectualI place great 
rtie In my daily

I do that year Pills afford w the beet weas l no test year Pill* afford 
I of coarse vaine there highly,

0T Meet of she POIe ta market contain Mercury, 
Which, akhoagfa a saleable remedy in skilful hands, 
is dangeroes ta • pebtie pill, from the dreadful cou- 
reqaenew that freqaentiy tallow in incautious aw. 
Them contain so mercury or mineral substance 
whatever.

AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
Hw tang hew mwefaitarefi by n practical <*#.

■fekandnvwyeneeeefkandwhtawrn era with
liebif lltliW} tid urti l! is seeled aad rm.■ .It Shot w - Ft-

PARENTS READ I

JUDSON’ S
Mounain Herb

WORM TEA.
Herbs, Barks and Roots

VERSUS
Poisonous Minorais and Drugs.
Do you when obierving the uneasy action, ol 

yonr children, roueider that it may be more than » 
mere Cholic that afflicts them ! In nine cases oui 
of ten, the cause of the little suHticrs anguish i> 
Woalts, and should be at onec looked to.

HEADS OF FAMILIES 
Do not let yonr children suffer, when we present 

yon in

Judson's Worm Tea
S sers AXO PLUSSAMT CURB ros WORM»
How much better snd safer it would be to have 

t always in the house A little delay when a eliil 
« taken ill may often be the cause ol its death 
while acting without delay, and by giving tV 
Mountain IIebh Tea immediately yon will not 
wve the child e loeg and tedioee Ulcere, and your 
self ranch expense, hot also feel happier in knowing 
that you have dune yonr duty, end perchance saved 
ts life.

HBRB8 AND ROOTS
NOT A rsSTICLB

OAI.OMKL OR MINERAL 
It used in it.

No mors filthy Vermifuge wUI be used by those who 
once nso this Tea. The only active principle of all 
other Vermifuges and Worm killers is Mercury.

Glee no Poison to your Children.
Use this simple, Safe, Valuable Remedy

B !.. JL'DSOS St CO; Proprietors.
New York

Sold by all Dealers, at 2S Cents per Package.
Feb. 5. ly.

COUGH MEDICINES.
FOB SALS BY

BROWS, BROTHERS * 00

AYER’S Cherry Pectoral,
Balsamic Syrup,

“ Lozenges,
Brown's Bronchial Troches,
Bengoin Candy or Drops,
Boneset Candy ; Bliss Cod Liver Oil Candy 
Brown Rock Candy,
Bath Pipe,
Cod Liver Oil and Phosphate of Lime,
Rd in borough Cough Lozenges,
Gardner’s (Mm) Balsam,
Hunter’s Pulmonary Balsam.
Horehound Candy,
Jayne’s Expectorant,
Keating’s Cough I«ozenges,
Liquorce, very superior.

Do refined in small sticks,
Naylor’s Pectorial Drops,
Sharp’s Balsam of Horehound and Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,
Wistar’e Balsam of Wild Cherry.

Noe. 3, 4, k 6, Pentagon Building,
Feb. 12 Ordnance Square.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

rVHB Ladiee, of the Wesleyan Church at Hants- 
JL port, respectfully inform the public, that they 
ntend holding a Bazaar, at that place, on the 4t$i 
September 1862, for the purpose of raising funds 
for the completion of thetr.Church ; and take this 
early opportunity of soliciting the contribution* 
of all who arc friendly to their undertaking :

Due Notice will be given as to the exact day, 
and the most economical mode of conveyance.

The following I Julies have been appointed a 
Committee to receive all contributions of money 
or articles for sale, which may be Kindly for
warded to them.

Mrs» H. Pope, Windsor,
“ Richard Johnson, Lockhartville.

Miss Elder, Mrs. Alex. Stevens,
Mrs. 8. Faulkner, “ 8. Cold well,
Mrs. W. Allen, “ W. E. Toye,
“ Stephen Shaw, Misses Barker,

------ALSO- i
Mrs. Sterling, Windsor ; Mrs. Hugh Chamber» 

Avondale ; Mrs. John Nortliup, Brooklyn ; Mrs, 
8. Nelson, Truro; Mrs. Jacob Conrad, Halifax. 

November 6.

FRIENDS AND RELATIVES.
-------OF THE------

Brave .Soldiers and Sailors.

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
AND OINTMENT.

All who have Friend» sod Rslst resin the Army 
or N«vy, honld take especial care, that they hr 
amply sup; lied with the»* Pill» and Ointment faotl 
where the In are Soldier» tod Sailors hare neglected 
to provide themselves with mem. no better present 
ran lie sent the in by th if friend». They have 
been proved to he the Soldier’» never4ailing-frienil 
in the hour of need.
Coughs and Colds affecting Troops

Will be speedily relieved and effectually cored 
by using these admirable medicines, and by paying 
proper attention to the Directions which are attach 
ed to each Pot or Box.
Sick Headaches and Want of Ap

petite, Incidental to Soldiers.
Those feelings which to sadden es, usually arise 

from trouble or annoy a nees/obstructed perspira
tion, oi eating and drinking whatever is una hole 
some, thus disturbing the nealthlul action of the 
liver and stomach. These organs must he relieved, 
if you desire to be well. The Pills, taking accord
ing to the printed instruction», gÉN quickly produce 
a healthy action in both liveHQP stomach, and as 
a natural consequence a clear head and good appe
tite.
Weakness or Debility induced by 

over Fatigue.
Will soon disappear by the use of these invalu

able Pills, and ilie Soldier will quickly acquire ad
ditional strength. Never let the Bowels be either 
confined or unduly acted unon, It mav seem 
strange that Holloway’s Fills should he reeomeoded 
tor Dysentery aud Flux, many persons supposing 
«hat they would increase the relaxation. This is a 
great mistake, for these Pills will correct the liver 
and stomach and thus remove all the acrid humors 
from the system, This medicine will give tone and 
vigor to the whole organic course. Nothing will 
stop the relaxation of the Bowels so sure aa this fa
mous medicine.
Volunteers Attention 1 Indiscre

tions of Youth.
Sores and Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings, can with 

certainly be radically cured if the Pills are taken 
night and morning, aud the Ointment be freely used 
aa slated in the printed instructions. If treated in 
soy other manner they dry up iu one part to break 
out in another Whereas this Ointment will re
move the humors from the system and leave the 
Patient a vigorous and healthy man. It will require 
a little preseverance ia bad cases to insure a lasting 
curs.
For Wounds either occasioned by 
the Bayonet, Sabre or the Botiet, 

Sores or Bruises.
To which every Soldier and Bailor are liable 

there are no medicines ho safe, sure and convenient 
as Holloway's Pills and Oiiitment. The poor wound 
ed and almost d>iug sutierer might bave his wound 
dressed immediately, if he would only provide him 
self with this instohless Ointment, which should be 
thrust into tlie wound and smeared all around it, 
then covered with a piece of linen from hie Knap
sack and compressed with a handkerchief. Taking 
night and morning 6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system, 
am! prevent inflammation.

Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman*# Chest 
should be provided with these valuable Rentedi .

Holloway's Pills are the host remedy known
in the world Jor the following diseases :

E. W. SUTCLIFFE'S 
Stock of Groceries
IS nov. complete with everything in the Grocery 

Business, just received from England, the
States, and W est Indies,

Wholesale and Retail.
12.» chests and half chests Superior TEAS 

SO bags Java and Jamaica (’OFFERS 
58 hhds. very superior 81 GAB (Uh-JInM iu

market),
Molasses, Ftor r and Me a i.,

•*0 doxen Fresh M ABM A I.ADE,
50 do. Pickles and Sauve».

HAMS. BUTTER. aud1T1FF.SE
I-tO bbls. Biscuits and Crackers,’

15 cases SPICKS of the best quality.
Best English Mustard. Rice, Barley,
Cranges. Apples, and Lemons,
English, French and Malt VINEGAR,

With an extensive assortment of sundries, 
which have been purchased in the U >i mark.-u 
and will be sold low. Wholesale and Rruil 

E. W SUTCLIFFE.
Tea, Coffek and Gkih kkv Mart 

Barrington .\,r‘I
AM) MtrXsWlt'K STHEtrf 

Opposite Garrison Field.
July 2. p

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking lor really

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE.
Will find that which is Roasted and Ground in

XI WBTHERBT Sc CO S
NEW AXIS lMI’HOI Hl> APPARn \

BY STEAM mWKIt,
Superior in quality to any iu the Pmrincr
BUT JAMAICA COFFER, l« 3,1. ,,m

mciufeil to every family
Strong useful (Vfliv, Is 

BEST OI.D JAVA CO PEEP, I, f.t 
Just received, » frr.li supply of 

SWKBT ORANUK8, AÎTLKN. Ni ls 
Lemon», Date*, Table Itaism-. 
BISCUITS, in great variety 

Teas, Spicks, Suoaks, Mm asrks, 

PICKLES, JA ms A Xl> s 11 I Es, 
llama, Baron, ( 'herse, Card,

FAMILY AND PASTRY FI.OUK, MEAL 
Broome, Bucket», Candle*, Flnid, Soup».

TKAS, TKAS.
Strong Congou, 2» - - Fine Congou, 2* 3d

VKRYBBST2* fid TEA /.V THE CITY
Is and In Id 
best only .Lid

Call and look at the quality and price of

Family Groceries
—AT the ~

London Ten Waiehonac
North End Barrington Street,

Near Nortliup'# Market, 
HALIFAX, N S.

Jan. 22

13

BUTTER, retail, I (Id, 
SUGARS, -• fid ;

Important to Parents.
GIVE TO YOUR SICKLY CHILDREN

Improved Worm Lozenge

THF. MOST WONDF-RFUL CURES bars been 
made by them.

Hundred» of lbs «rest flattering Testimonial* 
hire been received from PHYSICIAN end other.

ONE TRIAL will eon vines the most sceptical of 
their inperiooty over all the Vermifuge» now ia nos.

These Loienffsa are pleasant to the taste, snd 
net immediately witbeet physic.

Jam*» L. Weedill, Chemist 
63 Hollis Street, Halifax.

March 5 ly

Let the Afflicted be rare to faith
fully try

READY RELIEF.'^
ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE. 

R. 8. CAIN, of Yarmouth, N. 8., came into 
my room with great lameness in his hips aud 

legs, which he had endured 6 years, and left in one 
hour with perfect freedom of pain or soreness.

Sold by Druggists and others. Morton â 
mis, Ualifa

M'

Forsyth, Agents, Halifax. Oct 30.

Yorkshire Cored Hams.
SOME of the above just received at the Italian 

Warehouse, north cud of Hollis 8i

May 28

i Street.
For sale by

W. M. HARRINGTON 4 CO

Furniture Hall.
W. E. HEFFEBNAN,

AV ^lacta^^f** le<* *ele'' ifakl'v and Manu

Furniture, Feather Bed., Mattresses, Looking 
Glares», Finn* Cloths, Carpets, Iron Bed 

*,ehoe»n6 Walnut and 
. . Common Furniture,
la great ranety at the very Lowest Price* for Cash. 

Prince Street, (near FrovitmrUnildlug.) 
Jan. 8. |y. ^ ’

Oiled Silk.
BROWN, BROTHERS A C*. base on hand a 

l«g* q nantit» of OILKD SILK- which they 
will sell at a very low prie*. AI— Marion Nun, 

adhesive Oiled «Ik. an ‘ -No*, t ff • PKNtXgSnBUILDINO,
Ordaaas* Square

Ague, Dropsy, Liver Com-
Ahthma, Dysentery, plaints,
Billions Com- Erysipelas, Lumbago,

pi lints, Female Irregu 1‘iles,
Blotches on the larities, Rheumatism,

skin, Fevers of all Retention of
Bowel Com- kinds, Urine,

plaints, Fits, Scrofula, or
Colics, Gout, King’s Evil,
Constipation of Head-ache, Sore Throats,

the Bowels, Indigestion Stone and Grave
Consumption, Inflammation, Secondary
Debility, Jaundice, Svmptoms,
Tie-Douloureux, Tumours, Ulcers, 
Venereal Affections, Worms of all kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cause, Ac. Ac 

Caution !—None are genuine unless the words 
Holloway, New York and London,” are diarerni 

hie as a Water mark iu every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same i.*ay 
he plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering sncli information as may lead to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

**» Sold At the Manufactory of Trofeasor Hoi- 
oway, 80 Mfcidon Lune, New York, ami by s^jl 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout Lite civilized world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 42 cents and $1 each.

1X7 There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to each box 

Mari*h 5.

V. VIYTAL & CO,
Leather and Finding Store,
202—HOLLIS STREET.-202

WKAKI.V orrmurn n. n. oannanca, 
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Importers & Dealer» in Bngliab» French and 
American Stock.

Jan. IS, 1862. ly*

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, anil Effertivc Remedy:

rllKRK I» scarcely any diaraos in which purge 
live medicines are not more or less required 

and much sickness and suffering might ^e preven
ted were they more generally used.—No person ran 
fosl well while a costive habit of body prevails ; be
sides, it soon generates serions snd often fetal dis
eases, which might be avoided hr timely and judi
cious use of proper Cathartic medicines.

Convinced of the correctness of these view», JayJ 
ns’s Sanative Fills, are recommended with the 
greatest confidence, experience having demonstrs 
ted them to be 1er superior to any other in ore; he 
ing more mild, prompt, safe, and uniform in their 
operation. While using them no particular rare is 
required, snd patients may rat and drink a» usual. 
Age will not impair them, a« they are so combined 
u to always readily dissolve in the stomach. In 
•mall doses they sre alteratives, end general laxa
tive bet in large doers are actively catharic, clean 
sing the whole alimentary renal from all 
muting, and feral matter.

putrid

For Dyspepsia, these Pills are really an invinl- 
•hls article, gradually changing the Titrated secre
tions of the Stomach and Liver, end producing 
healthy action in those important organe. Ia cares 
of long standing scare will be more speedily effec
ted by usning, in conjunction with the Pitta, either 
Jsrnn’s AvretUTivr, on Tonic Vnateiruon, ac
cording to décriions.

For Liver Complaint, Goal. Jaundice, Affection» 
of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fever., Nervousness, 
Disease, of the Skin, Imparity of the Blood, Kick 
Headache, Costiveoau, Files, Female Diseases, and 
•II Bilious Affections, Fills bave proved themsel
ves eminently successful—All that is asked for 
be in is e fair trial.

The SANA FIVE PILLS, and all of Javnk's Pa 
HILT Medici* K» sre sold by Brown Brothers fc Co 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, and by Agents through 
oat the country. November «.

or YourWatch the MeaUh 
' Children.

18 their sleep disturbed * Do yon obse. /e 
bid restlessness ; s variable appetite, a

a mor 
ftulid

of the teeth, and itching of thebreath, __
Y hen be sure your children are troubled 

with worms. If their presence is even suspected, 
procure at once

Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge.
It effectually destroys worms, is perfectly safe 

and so pleasant that children will not refuse to take 
it. It nets also as » general tonic, end no better 
remedy ran be taken for all derangement of III* 
•tomaefa and digestive organs.

Billion* A flection*, Liver 
Complaint*, Dyspepsia, Ate.

flOREY DfTHE COMB,

A Lot Of very superior HONEY IN THE 
^ ^COMB, in small boxes, just received and for

„ BROWN, BROS, ft CO.
Od u

PROVINCIAL WKSLKYAA
/» PUBLISHED EVERY IVKDSESDAf

it Ih Weslejrii Coiftrretr llffirr ami Book*1*

136, A rôti.* Strbkt, Halifax, N.&
The terms on which this Paper ih publish^ ^ 

exceedingly low :—Ten Shillings yesnj 
----- half in advance.——

ADVKRT18KM KNTS 
The Peovincial Wuijvan, from its l*^' » 

creasing and general circulation, is an riigibk ^ 
desirable medium for advertising. Person* *** 
it to their advantage to advertise in tlii* p»»*r’

thrum: g
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion ^ ^ 

** each line above 12— (additional)
• each continuance one fourth of the above r*

All advertisements not limited will be continue 
ordered out and charged accordingly-

JOB WORK, ^
All kinds ef Jon Worn* exetro wd with DW**" ”

PENMANSHIP.
All may Learn to Write

Sir. B. F. MTAPLKm.
nAS the pleasure to announce timt hiw Writing 

Academy, No. 19 UHAJVY/LTE STREET, 
(Christian Alcssenoer office building) is open every 

day and evening tor instruction in writing.
Tlic method of instruction commend* itself to 

every one, inasmuch as it simply swkieto improve 
upon the original liamlwriting of the pupil, instead 
of attempting to impart a new system of penma*.

By pursuing this course persons of any age, 
however imperfect their writing, may avquirj, is a 
few lessons, a permanent, elegant, and rapid atylf 
of writing, eminently adapted either to incrranldi 
or professional pursuits— the Vomiting House, the 
Office, or private correspondence.

Mr. 8. has had an experience of overt* yes/v 
in teaching and practising tin- Vhirograpfia hit; 
has taught in the first Educational Institution'» 
the New England .States and British Protiae*; ... 
and lias certificate* from leading Kduvat ionelaB, 
highly commendatory of his ability as a first da* 
Penman and Teaclier.

CAKl) WltlTINti.
Visiting, Wedding, and Address Cards. hu> 

or BnameSlcd, executed equal to the finest (bppts
plate engraving.

Fancy writing ot every description executed to 
order. Lessons given to private Vinsse* and to 
persons at their residences. Terms made known 
no application at the rooms.

B. F. STAPLES.
March 12. Teacher of Penmanship.

This combination of Remedies, now perfected in 
every department, and prices within reach of «U» 
call» for special attention.

The Universal Cough Remedy, without the slight
est restraint upon it* use every hour, and contain
ing no ingredient* to debilitate the most di licit* 
constitution, becomi*# the prefect enemy to ill 
Throat and Lung Vomplnnt*, from that terror in 
childhood, Whooping Cough, to old age with its 
infirmities. For Hoarseness, and Complaints ss 
common to lhiblic Speakers and Singers, it is with
out an equal.

The Tolu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bow* 
complainte, 8t. Vitus Dance, Bleating at the Lung! 
to that chief of all causes of Insanity and Depres 
sion, “ Loss of Sleep.*'

For common Head-Ache, and Nervous Sick 
Head-Ache, it is a certain cure, and culls for most 
special attention.

The EelectU Tills, designed as the Great Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Aiuxlyn# 
and Cough Remedy, when eases to which they sr* 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, BilieusnsaSi 
Ac. To produce all the requirements of it gentl* 
and thorough Family l'hytic, but seldom more tiiss 
one ia required aa a dose.

For Worms in children they are a sure cure. 
Real justice to reliable preparations says, “ li« id 
the Books,” to be found with all dealers, or will be 

it free by the Proprietor ; and real eltaraetef 
says, “Test them.” 1

JOHN L. HUNNKWK1.L, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Phannac* utist, < 'omm*r- 

cial Wharf, Boston, Mass.
For sale by all wholesale and retail dealers every 

where. Prices within reach of all.
Fuc-similu of signature over cork ot genii in# 

only.
(togswell A Forsyth and K. G. Morton A O, 

Avery, Brown & Vo., Agents for Halifax, and for 
sale by all dealers in the British Provinces.

Oct. ». ly.
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